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By Jim Sherman 

ago, October, 1963, 
the Michigan Dept. 

,O!i;,Ag;ricl111'ttUe. and;, the qairy 
,'t&.iti'f'iidil,. ... "",n",,,', a senate 

Carl and Aaron Strine check out a sunfish caught Sunday on Big Lake 
during the Cub Scout Pack 133 fishing derby. Aaron turned out to be 
the big winner with 11 fish . 

committee that a terrible plague 
would result from the sale of milk 
in quart containers. 

Vern Lyons of Cadillac Market, a 
supermarket in Oxford, told me 
this week they sell almost twice as 
much milk in gallon containers than 
in others. 

Milk sales in quarts is nil today. 
I'm happy to be among those 

that survived the plague. Aren't 
you? 

alcohol. Question: If it's bad for us to see 
"No wonder a nip or two a't these commercials in Sept., why 

bedtime causes the user to doze isn't it bad now,? 
right off. ---- 0----

"Testifying before the Leon Storm, famous Lake Orion 
committee headed by Sen. Gaylor builder, (famous because he built 
Nelson of Wisc. was Dr. Donald C. our plant and I mentioned it here) 
LaBrecque, who used to be a wonders at the money returned to 
research director for the company communities from big brother in 
which makes Nyquil, but' who Washington. 
resigned. Under what conditions he It's Leon's opinion that when 
resigned were not clear in the story Villages, townships and cities get 

----0---- 1 saw about his testimony. these monies they have to look for 
Here's af),other story about "LaBrecque said cold sufferers a place to spend it. And, frequently 

testimony. Richard Milliman could get just about the sam,e kind this means starting a new project. 
publisher of the Livingston County of relief they get from Nyquil by Then, of course, the new project 
Press (along with 8 others) drinking a glass of sherry. costs more than the revenue shared 
informed people about a cold "Spokesmen for the Nyquil firm by the federal government, so the 
remedy in his "Almanack" column called' the testimony '.substantially taxpayers are in debt for something 
recently. incorrect,' Whether it's accurate, we they were getting along without in 

Nyquil, the highly advertised have no way of knowing; but it's the first place. , 
night-time. cold remedy, was his interesting," 'r Leon figures that maybe our 
topic. . ----"C'o~,---::- '. taxes, 'reduced considerably by: 

He said, "According to The people Who"set up codes of . being routed through Washington,' 
testimony before a Senate ethics for' television stations have pay a small portion of the cost oC 
sub-committee ex,ploring, the decided to, not. alloW' 'testimonials "the final completed project. ' 
non~pres~ription drug ,,marKet, for'non-pres6rlption drugs in ads on It. sure, sounds go.oq~ though, 
Nyquil 'co~tains7v:eryth~~:(9nd~r',J~~,~~e.This is totakeeff~c~n~,ft .,".~~e~' ~ ,;pgl~ti?iall 'sugge~ts >sef),ding, 
the sun' Includmg 2~..,·:,pe~cent' l'S~pi:"/),"'r~,~,~,~,,~i: ;',,';).' ) , ) //, '," .. ),') )'so'il'le' at our,'rpp'ney ~'back home." , 
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A series of three programs on "The 
Aspects of Human. Sexuality" will be 

. offered three consecutive Tuesdays 
beginning March . 13 at Calvary 
Lufheran Church, 6805 Bluegrass. 
·The series are sponsored by 

Clarkston Area Youth Assistance 

Drug workers 
to speak at ·PTA 

Bailey Lake PTA will hear George 
Caronia and Melvin Hatchett of 
Pontiac's Drug Abuse Center at its 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. March 8 at the 
school. Caronis is director of the center 
and Hatchett is a drug addict 
counselor. The center is part of the 
city's Department of Human Resources 
and Program Development. 
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'73 GRAND AM 

Committee, Clarkston Com' m u nit y 
Schools Special Services, the Indepen
dence Township Pastor's Association 
and independence center. They are 
intended primarily f9r junior and senior 
high school students and their parents. 

Dr. James O'Neill, Clarkston 
pediatrician, will conduct the opening 
session of the series on the 
"Physiological Aspects of Human 
Sexuality. " 

Rev. Robert Walters, pastor of 
Calvary Lutheran Church, will deal 
with the topic, "Emotional Aspects of 
Human Sexuality", on March 20. 

The last session entitled "Concerns 
in Human Sexuality" will be led by Dr. 
F.H.O. Warner, obstetrician-gynecolo': 
gist from Drayton Plains. 

AU the sessions will allow time for 
questions and discussion. 

A donation of SO cents per family is 
asked, however sponsors indicate that 
teenagers would be welcome without 
their parents. 

Turkey dinner 
Ortonville Masonic Lodge No. 339 

F&AM will serve its annual Turkey 
Dinner from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, March 3, at the lodge,South 
Street near Mill Street in Ortonville. 
Entertainment will follow the dinner. , 

COUPE THAT'S REALLY LOADED WITH ALL THE EXTRAS. 
OVER $6,000.00 STICKER. ONLY 3,000 MILEAGE. 

'73 GRANDVILLE 
CUSTOM COUPE, STEREO, AIR-CONDITIONING, VINYL TOP 
AND MUCH MORE. UNDER 3,000 MILEAGE. 

'73 CATALINA 
FOUR-DOOR SEDAN WITH . DECOR, 400 ENGINE, AND 
AIR-CONDITIONING, RADIO AND WHITEWALL TIRES. 
ONLY 4,000 MILEAGE. THREE TO CHOOSE FROM. $369~ Up 

'73 VENTURA II 
COUPE WITH V~8 ENGINE;. AUTOMATIC, 
WHITEW~ll':S, RADIO AND MORlt 

POWER, 

$27-95 

An honor roll ninth grade student at 
Sashabaw Junior High School, Cinde 
Karpovck has been selected as 
Clarkston Youth Assistance Teen of the 
Week. 

DaUghter of Mr. and Mrs. Steve 

'73 CATALINA 

Karpovck, she is a member of the 
school band and active in art. A 
member of the Clarkston Wranglers, 
the Oakland County K-9 Club and the 
Ferndale Assembly of God Church and 
its Christ Ambassador Youth Group, 
she is 15. 

COUPE WITH v-s AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING, POWER 
BRAKES, SOFT RAY WINDSHIELD, BODY SIDE MOLDING, 
REMOTE CONTROL MIRROR, 400 ENGINE, WHITEWALLS, 
DELUXE WHEEL COVERS, AM RADIO AND BUMPER 
STRIPS. $3295 

'73 CATALINA 
TWO-DOOR HARDTOP, VINYL, 400 ENGINE, 
AIR~CONDITIONING, CLOCK, REAR SPEAKER, REMOTE 
CONTROL MIRROR. FROM OUR FULL DECOR GROUP. $3795 

'73 VENTURA 
COUPE· HATCHBACK, WITH V-S ENGINE, AUTOMATIC, 
POWER AND RALLY WHEELS. 

'73.CATALINA 
COUPE WITH v-s ENGINE 400 AUTOMATIC, POWER 
STEERING, .. POWER BRAKES, VINYL TRIM, REMOTE 
CONTROL Ml:RROR: RALLY WHEELS, AM RADIO. AND 
BUMPER .~TRIP$, $3395 

JACK W.RAUPr. 
Pontiac ,Sales~'and,>SerVice 

", "" . . 
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Developer agrees to build sewer north of 1-75 
Independence Township Board will 

consider an offer from developer John 
Helves~on to' bear full expense of 
additional sewer construction at its March 
6 meeting. The extension will permit him 
to offer sewer service for 550 homes he 
says he would like to build north of 
Cranberry Lake. 

Helveston appeared before the board 
Friday night in its continuance of the 
regular Tuesday night session to tell the 
board that, if allowed to proceed, he 
would pay the total cost of the extension 
besides paying up to $1,000 each to any 
of IS to 17 homeowners along Perry 
Lake Road who would be forced to 
connect to the extension. 

State law says that when a sewer passes 
within 200 feet of a home, the 
homeowner has one year in which to 
connect. 

Helveston said his subdivision of 
$50,000 to $100,000 homes would be 
the "finest residential subdivisio n in the 
township." 

Supervisor Robert Vandermark agreed 
that the single family development of 
1.35 residences per acre would be 
"ultimately good for the township." 

A possible shortage of sewer taps could 
complicate the agreement, residents in 
Cranberry Lake Subdivision present for 
the meeting, pointed out. 

They were assured that Helveston, even 
though paying for construction of the 
sewer extension, would have to be 
allotted tap-ins on a first come, first serve 
basis like everyone else. 

Helveston has 174 acres, now zoned 
agriculture, which he has applied to be 
rezoned to Residential I-A. Another 300 
acres are already zoned R-I-A in the 
ir..regular piece that stretches east of M-15 
from Cranberry Lake Road all the way to 

Maybee-Dixie 
intersection 

to be· improved 
The Highway Commission, Wednes

day was to approve and order 
improvements for the high accident 
corner of Maybee Road and the Dixie 
Highway. 

State Rep. Loren Anderson said he 
had been assured that a traffic light 
would be first on the agenda, with 
widening to five lanes from just south of 
Maybee to just north of M-tS along the 
Dixie due for this summer. 

The extra lane would provide for left 
turns in either direction, Anderson said. 

The improvements are based on a 
safety survey which Anderson said he 
asked the State Highway Department 
for last year. The survey, he said, 
showed the Maybee-Dixie corner "out 
of line injury-wise in comparison to 
other intersections of the same type." 

Andersonville said he is also trying to 
find out what has happened to the new 
cover strip on the northwest corner of 
the Dixie and M-IS. "It is starting to 
break up already, and it shouldn't,", he 
said. 

Vet, senior 
exemptions 

deadline Mar. 31 

county-owned property around Crooked 
Lake. A public hearing on the rezoning 
has been scheduled for March 22. 

Helveston said he'd like to start by 
building 118 homes in the first stage with 
another 352 lots remaining. He said there 
was a possibility that another 60 
additional acres might be obtained. 

He talked about 550 tap-ins; 
Vandermark about 469. There are 5200 

. tap-ins which officials figure would use 
up the flow capacity which the township 

has purchased in the Clinton-Oakland 
Sewer Interceptor. Vandermark said 
rezonings already accomplished, were the 
buildings to be constructed, would use 
more than 8,000. 

He reaffirmed any sewage service to 
new construction would have to be 
allotted on a first come, first serve basis. 

In other business the board set 
$13;000 to $15,000 as the salary range 
for a new assessor which it intends to 
hire. 

Members voted not to pay $831 to join 
the newly organized Clinton River 
Watershed Council, the supervisor noting 
that since Independence is at the 
headwaters of the Clinton, the money . 
might be better spent by keeping the 
source clean. 

,Florence Flinka and Paul Wilmot were 
reappointed to the Independence 
Township Board of Review and Joseph 
Rhoades was named for a new two-year 
appointment. 

First place winners among the 20 Clarkston High School band 
students who participated in the District IV Solo and Ensemble Festival 
last weekend at Waterford Kettering High School included (standing 
fron left) Caroline Smith, Brian Davis, Mike Smart, Cindy Beadle, Alan 
Baker and Becky Smith; and (front row) Bob Rush, Mike Heenan and 
Pat Robinson. 

Developer asks approval for 43 acres of multiples 
Hubert Garner of Farmington, who 

proposes development of Deer Lake 
Woods on 372 acres at the north end of 
Deer Lake. is expected to seek approval 
from Independence Township Planning 
Commission for 43 acres of multiple 
living units on land within the area now 
zoned for that purpose. 

The planning commission meets at 
7:30 p.m. March 9 in the township hall. 
two days after Independence Township 
Board is expected to consider zoning 
the land in question back to single 
family residential. 

E. D. Farrell. president of Clarkston 
Deer Lake Property Owners Associa
tion suggests that the multiple zoning. 

accomplished in 196 7. "was ill 
conceived" with no study as to its 
impact on ecology. pollution. usage and 
possible over-crowding of the lake. 

He has appealed to the township 
board ot have the Michigan Depart
ment of Natural Resources and the 
Department of Health make a study of 
the zoning effects. 

"If their recommendations do show 
an adverse effect on the lake. we would 
like the planning commission and the 
township board to chanee the zoning to 
R-IA. Single Family Residential," he 
said. 

Garner has run into adverse reaction 
for his proposal before. In two previous 

public presentations, plans were 
detailed for development of the entire 
372 acres. Some 1,500 living units
multiple and single family-as well as a 
commercial area off the Dixie Highway 
near 1-75. were proposed. 

Rezoning would be required for 
much of the land. however the 43 acres 
which Garner now contemplates for 
early development is ,already zoned the 
way he wants it. 

Several people have signed petitions 
protesting the development and about 
75 turned out. most of them expressing 
concern. at a recent planning 
commission airing of the proposal. 

Hot line for pot holes 
A hot line for pot holes, 338-4571, 

has been established by the Oakland 
County Road Commission. 

Proposed by Commissioner Fred 
Harris. the new service includes a toll 
free <Jirect line for county residents who 
don't live in the Pontiac telephone 
exchange area. 

All calls,whatever the complaint, will 
be checked on an individual basis, 
Harris promises. 

Harris anticipates that most of the 
complaint cans will eoncern subdivision 
streets. "We provide maintenance on 
these streets at the same level we receive 
state returned gas and weight tax 
monies for local roads," Harris said. 

Senior citizens and veterans have "There is never enough money to do 
until March 31 to file for property tax the necessary improvements and the 
exemptions. Those who fail to apply by road commission is limited by law a to,.. 
the deadline cannot be considered, said what we can spend on local roads," he 
Supervisor Robert Vandermark. added. 

Senior citizens who make less than In another story in this week's issue 
$6;000 total a year are. eligible for of The Carkstoil News State Rep • 
consideration, as are veterans whose ., Loren Anderson tells about the bill he 

t"roP~~~~~b~~~e~S~-!t more than. The weathlit'fjWf/f;'Stffl c'iJ'dfie'i!ttin9 this. week. l~l)9"J j f:~hgralill~.:!f. \<f:r;ll,fn,8g! pri!~:s~, ' 
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Pour letter word 
, 

by Cathy Lessard 
For the first time in the history of our 

budget process, Governor Milliken has 
'. undertaken an ambitious new program 
. to evaluate the results of state spending. 
The new system is known as. "PBES," 
the letters of which stand for Program 
Budget Evaluation System, and is 
designed to provide the means by which 
we can indicate to the citizens of this 
state what they are, or are not, receiving 
for the money spent by state 
government. 

PBES is intended to enhance both 
effectiveness and efficiency by three 
major methods: 

1. Identifying and outlining the 
major program gools of the state; 

2. Translating these goals into 
'ipecific objectives identified as measur
able impacts upon individuals and the 
environment; 

3. Grouping all related programs 
under one major goal so that more 
dl'ective combinations can be selected 
and duplication eliminated. 

The system makes much better sense 
when you can see the layout which has 
heen developed. In essence it, is a 
re-structuring of government and in 
fact most of the Governor's reorganiza
tion plan which you have heard about is 
to make government better organized to 
work under PBES. 

For example, the tirst step is to 
outline the major program goals of the 
state. These goals total eight and are: 
Protection of Persons and Property; 
Health - Physical and Mental Well
Being; Intellectual Development and 
Education; Social Development; Eco
nomic Development and Income 
Maintenance; Transportation and 
Communications; Recreation and Cul
tural Enrichment; and Direction and 
Support Services. These are the major 
goals. or program areas under which 
each and every program presently 
operating and those to be created in the 
future must fall. 

To further illustrate how this works 
we'll discuss those programs which 
fal1· under Protection of Persons and 
Property. There are four sub-goals 
which come under this major goal: 
Protection from Crime; Consumer 
Protection; Personal Satety Protection; 
Civil and Constitutional Rights Protec
tion. 

Under the first sub-goal are grouped 
those programs which directly relate to 
protecting citizens from crime such as 
the Department of State Police, and our 
crime laboratory system. By grouping 
related functions the legislature, 
Governorand citizenry should be better 

able to ascertain how effective each 
individual prograF- is toward furthering 
the major goal and/or providing a 
solution to a given problem . 

The major problem in the past has 
been that each year the legislature is 
called upon to appropriate funds for 
currerit programs without any indica
tion of whether a given program is 
working effectively or if it should, be 
scrapped. , 

PBES may not be the complete and 
final answer to this problem but it 
certainly is a start and should provide a 
basis from which we can develop even 
better methods of evaluation and 
therefore more efficient and effective 
al1ocation of a scarce resource-the 
taxpayer's dollar. 

As individual budget bills are 
introduced and considered further 
along in the session I will attempt to 
include discussions of them in future 
newsletters and how Independence 
Township and the Village of Clarkston 
will be atlected by them. Certainly the
Governor's proposals will not be 
adopted without some changes, but it 
will be interesting to see if the 
legislature will go along with the 
Governor in trying to come up with a 
responsible budget or if certain 
members will feel compelled to spend 
"everything we've got." 

Lutheran Lenten preview 
ASH WEDNESDAY, March 7, 

7:30 p.m. 
Communion for the whole family. 

WEDNESDAYS, March 14,21,28 and 
April 4 and II Home Communions. 
Sign up on the narthex bulletin board 
or call the church office for the one in 
your neighborhood. 
SUNDAY MORNINGS, March lIon 
at 9:30 a.m. in the nave, Adult Group 
will meet with Pastor Walters to share 
important biblical themes. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE 
STUDY, March 7 and 21, April 4 and 
18 will meet with Pastor Walters to 
study and share centering on the gospel 
of Luke. At the church. 
MONDA Y EVENING BIBLE STUDY 
March 19 and April 16, 8:00 p.m. in 
homes. Call Jo Vaara or Beverly 
Walters. 
HOLY WEEK 
MAUNDY THURSDAY COMMUN
ION, April 19, 7:30 p.m. 
GOOD FRIDAY TENNEBRAE (Serv
ice of Darkness). A meaningful service 
of great impact, 7:30 p.m. 

, FQ,..a qo/lar'a wf!ek#,yqu:·(:~P r~~qh mqrei~h,~n . 
7,Boo people in Qy(jr 2~6(}Q,bom(j~ every wee~ 
with .an advertising messag~ iJn this p"ge. Call 
625-3370 and p/ace your message today! 

W:HO·TO·CAlL 
or Whatever Yon Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directQry is of service 
to residents of the. area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Beauty Shops Florists 
" 

Patricia's Beauty Salon Flowers by DORIS MARIE 
9336 Elizabeth Lake Road 
Union Lake 363-9057 

14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

WAN ITA'S WIG-WAM 
4209 Sashabaw Rd. Real Estate 
(N. of Walton) 
Drayton Plains 673-8109 

Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 

BILLIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
Waterford 623-9551 

8575 Sashabaw Road 
62p-4188 Bob White Real Estate 

5856 S. Main Street 

Income Tax Clarkston 625-5821 

McCluskY's Tax Service 
4428 W. Walton, Drayton 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backah.ikas 

674-0246 3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
I:- Pontiac OR 4-2222 

Montgomery Ward Tax Service McAnnally Real Estate 
Pontiac Mall i Gale McAnnally 
682-4940 Ext. 333 39 S. Main Street 

- -

Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 
L. H.Williams 
Individual Income Tax Returns 
625-5051 

Funeral Directors 

Sharpe-Goyette 
Funeral Home. 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Photograp~y 

Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, 674~0413 

Bob Phillips' Photography 
59 S. Broadway 
Lake Orion 693-2133 

Fuel Oil 

L. H. Smith 
Standard Oil Agent 
625-3656. 

Beach Fuel & Supply Co. 
5738 M-15 . Clarkston 

Duane Hursfall al Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 
Dan Proctor, Manager 
5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Snowmobile-Repair 
Many-Motor Clinic 
625-5088 (after 6 p.m.) 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
(All Makes) 

Party Stores 
Quinlan's Emporium 
W. Big Lake Road 
Davisburg, Michigan 
625-9844 

NORTH'~AV SAILBOAT CO. 
P.O. BQx' .. ·<:Iarkston 48016 
6~5"29l~!, . 

~.' 
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Anyone can play 

Want to make a few enemies? Want 
your wife to come after you with the 
bread knife? Want your husband to 
sleep in the garage tonight? Want your 
neighbors to hiss and boo as you walk 
down the street? Here's a sure-fire fun 
game to play with your loved ones, one 
that will guarantee animosity at just 
about any level. I'm not speaking to my 
husband anyway, so why shouldn't 
everyone stir up a little healthy hatred 
now and then ... 

Now, number your paper from 1 to 
10, ask yourvict .. , er, your subject to 
relax, close his eyes, and ask the 
following ... 

You are out for a nice walk, and you 
come to a 1.. WOODS. Describe what 
kind of a day it is. What are the woods 
like? Do you want to walk through the 
woods? How big is your woods? As you 
enter your woods, you see several 2. 
PATHS before you. Do you want to 
take any of them? Do you want to 
meander through on your own? As you 
continue your walk, you look down and 

discover a 3. KEY lying at your feet. 
Describe it. How big is it? What is it 
made of? What will you do with it? Will 
you keep it, or throw it away? A little 
farther on, you will tind a 4. CUP. 
Describe it. What is it made of? Is there 
anything in it? What will you do with 
it? Continue your walk. Soon you come 
upon a S. PITCHER. Not a picture, 
mind you, but a pitcher. Describe it. 
What is it made of? How big is it? Is 
there anything in it? What will you do 
with it? (Get as complete a description 
of the key, cup, and pitcher as you can.) 

As you continue your walk in the 
woods, you come upon a 6. 
STRUCTURE. Now, it can be any kind 
of structure you want (after all, honey, 
it's your woods, your walk, and your 
structure). Describe it. Is there anyone 
there? Do you want to look inside? Do 
you want to go inside? 

What is it like inside? Describe it as 
thoroughly as you can, inside and out. 
Now, we leave the structure behind, and 
continue our walk. Suddenly, you see 

coming toward you a 7. BEAR. 
Describe it. What will you do? He is 
obviously a fierce bear. What will you 
do about him? You can relax now -
he's gone, so you can continue on your 
walk. The next thing you come to is 8. 
WATER. Tell me all about the water. Is 
it a big body of water, or small? Shallow 
or deep? Is the water moving or still? 
Do you want to take a drink, or a swim? 
Do you want to walk around it, or 
maybe swim across? Will you wash your 
face? Tell me all about it, and describe 
it as best you can. Now, we leave the 
water and continue through the woods 
until you come to a 9. wall. It is in your 
way. Describe it. What is it made of? 
How high is it? How are you going to 
get by it? Can you walk around it? 
Climb over it? How do you feel about 
that wall of yours? All right now, we've 
gotten by that wall whichever way you 
chose. Tell me what you find on the 10. 
OTHER SIDE of that wall. What.is the 
weather like? What do you see? Is 
anyone there? Describe the scene 

completely. You have finished your 
walk. Now, that wasn't so bad, was it? 

It just wouldn't befair to give you the 
answers until next week, so you can play 
the game with lots of people! In the 
meantime, no nasty phone calls or rocks 
through my windows, please. The 
neighbors are already first in line, and I 
can smell the tar and feathers from 
here ... 

Who said February has to be dull? 

Song fest at Calvary 
Residents of the community have 

been invited to a Song Fest, featuring 
composer and arranger Jerry Kirk, 
soloist Bonnie Hartzman and the 
Calvary Lutheran Church choir at 7 
p.m. Sunday, March 4, at the church. 

Kirk will direct his own composition, 
"Ye Shall be Witnesses" during the , 
program which will wind up with a 
community hymn sing. 

Sometimes you have 
to sit down to talk about 

what you stand for. 

We Four Chevrolet Dealers 
have joined together to 
serve our customers better. 
We intend to raise our 
standards of operation to 
new heights of excellence, 
We intend to get more 
involved in what we 
consider the North Oakland 
"community." Quite 
naturally we hope to 
benefit. More importantly, 
we wont you to benefit 
by finding it more 
reasonable, convenient, 
and profitable to buy from 
one of us here - in your 
own community, 

HERE ARE THE THINGS 
WE STAND FOR: 

1. Personal Touch - You 
won't be involved in 
any "Big City Maze" or 
caught in the crowd. 
To us you are not just 
another nameless face. 
You're on individual. , . 
a neighbor, In a sense, 
our reputation in the 
community rides on 
every deal. 

When you buy from 
us, we know it. If you 
have a problem we can 
fix, we know it. If you 
are happy or unhappy, 
pleased or displeased, 
we wont to know it. 

2. Straight Talk - we will 
not double-talk you,con 
you, or make promises of 

TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC, 
6750 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625-5071 

MAnHEWS.HARGREAVES, INC. 
631 Oakland Avenue 
PontIac, MIchIgan Phone :138·7222 

deals we have no 
intension of keeping. We 
are honest businessmen 
who talk straight, This 
assures you of one of the 
most important elements 
in any deal - confidence. 

3. Fine Cars, Fairly Priced -
if you can get a better 
deal - either from one of 
us or any oth~r dealer -
on similar type cars, 
we'll tell you to toke it. 
We may have to sW<;lllow 
a lump in our throot, 
and we'll probably 
advise you to look at all 
angles of the deal, but 
we'll have to admit the 
fairness of your viewpoint, 
But we're confident 
enough in our individual 
pricing policies to feel that 
deal for deal we will match 

or better any other dealers 
- particularly Detroit dealers. 

4. Good Service - we are 
fully aware that service 
is one of the most 
irritating aspects of car 
ownership. People are 
only human, mistakes 
are made and customers 
get impatient, We are 
determined, individually 
- and we have each 
talked to our people -
that we will do our 
human best to give you 
prompt, courteous and 
efficient service - priced 
as low as our costs permit. 

S. Used Cars - We serve many 
customers by running good 
used car departments. We 
will continue to do so. We 
will give as much care and 
consideration to a used cor 
customer as to new. A" 
customers are citizens of the 
North Oakland Community. 

BILL FOX CHEVROLET 
755 South Rochester Road 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651·7000 

Al HANOUTE, INC. 
209 North Park 
.~~~~ Otl!»D"NlJ:blgal) , ,,"qn~ 69.3~1t~, 



~ There probablyjsn'ta Clarkston 
,merchant' whodoesn 't feel business 
'Would be better if there weremore 

'parking spaces along Mafu Street 
tor customers. 
-' The practice of some who work 
downto'wn to, use the few available 
spots for all .day parking makes a 
poor situation even worse. 

There has been mention of 
creating a second village parking lot 
for south end traffic on village 

property along Depot Road. Snow 'was-fallingthiCk and fast 'last 
Perhaps-it's time-to do some serious Wed~esday, and I had a dental 
inVestigation and be ready to roll ,apP?mtment. . . 

- ',," ". Smce the, driveway looked nigh 
on.ce the sewer work IS completed impassable and since the dentist's office 
this summer. was less than a mile down the road I 

Only so long as village merchants decided to walk. ' 
can compete wi~h newly developing You'd have thought I was about to be 
business areas in the township will marooned in a Saskatchewan blizzard. 
the present identity of Clarkston be My mother suggested I cancel' the 
maintained. appointment. My 88-year-old father 

We think it's a goal worth said if! was going to go, he was walking 
fighting for with me. 

• , This 'from two people who relate the 
story about how my father had to walk 
12 miles.-- sometimes through a 
blizzard to get the mail during his 
pioneering days in the West. 

I beat them both off. 
The fluttering blur I moved out into 

was warm, and I strode along in good 
time, arriving early enough in front of 
the dentist's office that I decided I also 
had time to go to the bank further down 
the street. 

Several people offered rides, but until 
I was on my way back from the dentist 

who-'had bee~ going the other way on 
the l,'oad and chad turned around when 
he recognized me. He was shocked I 
should be walking on such a day, and 
with my face frozen as it was, there was 
little I could say - convincingly - that 
he was wrong. 
" I arrived ~ome in a healthy glow, 
feeling really good from the unexpected 
exercise, and then started to think 
about the various reactions to my walk. 

Walking is something one doesn't do 
any more. One walks only when one 
can't get transportation, and that's the 
shame of it. 

Had the man who soon came to clear 
the driveway been there earlier, I would 
have missed an invigorating experience. 

It had been years since I'd made my 
way through any kind of a storm on 
foot, and yet it wasn't that long ago that 
I; too, used to walk or ride horseback 
back and forth to school. 

It was really something! - my face frozen due to his 
ministrations rather than from the 
weather - I turned them down. 

I finally accepted a ride from a 'friend 

I had a rule of thumb back then. If it 
was zero or below, it was too cold to get 
the horse out and steamed up, so I set 
out on foot for the mile trek. If it was 
below 20 below, both the horse and I 
stayed home. 

It wasn't nearly that cold Wednes
day. 

By Jean Salle 
Dick Saunders was there Sunday. He 

wouldn't have missed it for the world. " 
If you closed' your eyes and gave 

yourself over to the hot, sweet sound of 
the jazz, you could see him. Embracing 
that golden tuba - the new one of which -
he was so proud -. his old straw skimmer 
riding low over his eyes - a long arm 
snaking out now and then for libation or 
the ever present pipe. ' 

Oompah -:- pah-du-dah - pah-dah. 
Dick awash in music, a smoke-filled 
room, people. 

,More than a thousand of Saunders' 
people '- musicians, news people, 
teachers, politicians, bus drivers from the 
Huron Valley School District who used to 
take over the Peanut Cellar when,Dick's 
group played there, blacks, the stylish 
and the slobs - gave themselves and their 
$3 for the Michigan Heart Association 
Sunday for a late, great tribute. 

It wu really something. Alvaro's 
restaurant in Royal Oak had standing 
room only. Little old ladies stood on 
chairs for a better view of musicians who 
came from as far as Chicago to play the 

Dixieland that was so much a part of 
Dick's life. 

Toes tapped, heads bobbed. There was 
laughter and a few tears. Tom Saunders, 
Dick's brother, and' his Surfside Six 
played "When the Saints go Marching 
In.'' Young Tommy, Dick's son, picked 
up his dad's tuba and sat in. Ann, his 
wife, said, "It had to be." 

Dick was associate editor of The 
Oakland Press when he died January 29 
at the age of 39. He took unpopular 
causes and wrote them as only he could. 
He was attuned to the people - all kinds 
of people. ' 

He may have had a fancy title, but he 
didn't believe it. I once saw him crawl 
under his desk when approached in high 
rage by a female reporter. She laughed, 
and they worked it out later. 

He was responsible for bringing the New 
Orleans Preservation Hall Jazz Band to 
Meadowbrook. 

Dick was the kind of guy who I once 
asked for a piano player for a party we. 

, were giving. He turned up with a six-piece 
band. 

We did him proud Sunday. 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
February 27,1948 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burt of Bald Eagle Lake announce 
engagement of their daughter, Bonnie, to Arthur William Graeser. 

the 

The Ellis Boices of Reese Road opened their home to entertain the 
Oakhill Farmer's Club for the regular February meeting.- ' 

One large box of Kellogg's corn flakes - 17c. 

* * * * * 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

,February 28, 1963 
Chosen by the Clarkston Jaycees was 'Frank (Tink) Ronk as 

Outstanding Y oilng Man of the Year and Dr. L. F. Greene as 
Outstanding Boss of the Year. 

Mrs. ·John Walker was feted at a nursery shower given by the 
members of St. Andrews Church Choir. 

"If It Fitz ... "--:----~-------------__ _ 

The wild blue yonder 

--:--------------~----------By Jim Fitzgerald 
I am fascinated by the TV 

commercial that urges me to Fly 
United and get a free golf lesson 
from Arnold Palmer, in the 
airplane Cocktail bar. 

, \ 

Come to think, I am 
fascinated simply by the idea of 
bars in airplanes. Some of these 
airborne tavert;ls even contain 
pianos arid tenors singing 
Melancholy 'Baby. The world has 
truly 'come a long and manielous 
w~'y' since Tail,spin lornmyand 
S¢orchy Smith (HellO there, 
notal lovers. Whatever 

.tp J~01my·Allel1?). 

board another club car and go 
back to here. Getting there was 

, half the fun and getting here was 
the other half. 

Club car travel enabled me to 
do simultaneously 2 of the things 
I 'like most: . 

1) Stand at a bar with 1 foot 
up on a rail, leaning on 1 elbow. 
Some people ,gain a feeling' of 
$E!curityby clirlingup, in bed. 
Bl!t t!:1is is my fetal position and 
it has nothing to do with booze. 
I' also ,like to, lean -on soda 
fou'ntains and fr.ont desks in 
,h<?tels, just so long as they have, a 
rad, for my foot. I don't ,know 
why.' I'can't know """'IP"i~i.'" :l ,W , ... 

glass, so he ,.can't see me, just in 
case his car is stuck in the snow. 
Hernia. But the view from home 
and office windows doesn't 
change much. On a train 'it's 
flick, flick, flick, a diff~rent 
picture iri every window every 
second. BeautifuL Once between' 
St Louis and ChicagO: with 1 
foot 'up, I discovered it took me 
52 telephone pole~ to chug-a-Iug 
1 bottle of beer. ' 
, I. never liked airplane tr~vel. 
Eating off those trays makes me 
feEll like a kid in a highchair 'and 
twice Cis sloppy/It's nice'to'have 
a steWf3.rde~l;)ringa drlhk but 
I can}t prop.'my, . ' 

ny', Ie. 

A~nold. Palmer is really teaching 
h IS swing to barflies in flight; 
well ... please pass my hat with 
the goggles and stick my bubble 
gum on the wing for good luck. 

Naturally, I realize TV 
commercials are made in fantasy 
land. I can hardly expect to find 
Palmer in every airplane bar. I'll 
settle for a pool table and a used, 
carsal~sman to plu~k. Or, as long 
a~ my fetal position is possible, 
I li:,be, conte.nt to time my 

- chl'g,-a-lug$ against the passing 
~, clouds:· ' ~ , 

,Butlf P 
, saunter ·ih, ,~I'YI,"i .... 

I 

'." 



'!. .. 

" 

··:lfo'Wh~m:it:;;fi.ial'P9nce\'!l;' - ....•. '. sec9~d .• ovt!rdme ,aftet: a, couple. of 
,'. ~ 1 ?J!iave' :,nQti~~d'1b~t '~~ll' -year' the pJflyers- fduleet.out. In .. all ,the· <otber '-. Have ypll eVer WQn4ered, if you were . 10., You keep, yourself 'Pliys.~~liy<tit.: 
'Sasq.~1)~~~'l')lqipr";fligfi'has it Jrtigbtygalnes',I.;:see .1:hattbe ~.oaches.let 'other . "nuiI~<lju'sted" qr' "emotionally sta-' Dr. Marksquesnoni;'yo~radjlistitl~rit . 
. fI9¢<an& wO,rt,t:'ollt 'it-mati 'basketball p,ayer~pla'Yl.S(t~ se¢ ther~ isstil~ so~e .' ble?"Y~_iIr assessmentWill very likely be if:' ," ,:, . . . 
• it¢,afu::,lfwoulcliseeni in the coaClies' sportsm'ansh~p lefta~d not put wmmng' dependent· on the image you have 1. Worry interferes witheverytliing, 
":v!ewpoinls;"tllat,:theo~hersb: ~layers . 'ahead of everything.' - develoPed of yourself and the you do., . ' .' 
,·they have~ren'tverygood ... ,. People' should have rioticed in type of experiences that occur in youI' 2. You ,run away from things that 'are _ 

. ,In tbeotle"game'· that the bench Sashabaw's warmup drills that when .Tife. ,ltind ~hat many people are fearful hard for you. 
warmers' did, play, ifseemed tbe coaches all the, players' shoot leftbanded wben of self-assessment although . they do it 3. You are always making "e1CCll~es,'. 

, shoul~ have taken notice 'of the great they are ccitriing from the' left sideAhat constantly without realizing it. They for yourself. . 
fou.rtli quarter th,ey played; Butin their the coaches let one player shoot seem" to. fear ,findirig some great fault 4. You think that you are always 
vjewpoint the 28 points they scored righthanded. that will tell the world that they have right and cannot see the other person's 
didn't please them. Disciplllie is for all players on the problems. It is my belief that everyone point of view. 

But from where I sat in the stands, squad, not the 12 other players. But has .problems or conflicts of some type . 5. You lack faith in yourself. 
they sure were laughhlgand joking when the-coaches think more highly of and thattheinerepiesence of problems 6. You, have, fits of temper, -or go 
about it with their mighty, seven. him th~n they do the rest of the team, I does not make' a person . unstable. around with, a chip on yourshou}i:ler. 

It would have seenied intheiecent guess that is the way it has to be. Or is it 'What seems to be most important is 7. You aVOid people, in other words,' 
, loss to. West Bloomfield and as large a because he may live by one of the for people to learn to resolve problems you live too much within 'yourself . 
. gym like they had, they could_ have coaches? or move past them,and not allow life to 8.' You have no aim in life. 

given the ben~h warmers a chance to A winner takes team play and the be one continuous problem. 9. You lack outside interests. 
play instead of wearing out the five Sashabaw Junior High basketball team But how do you faitly assess your to. You neglectsour physical health. 
players that played. is 13 players and two coaches. personal adjustment? It isn't really fair These characteristics are not useful if 

The only subs that played were in the Concerned Parents to judge yourself by others although our" just one is used to reach a conclusion: 

School menu 
MENU ~ March 5-9 

MONDAY - Hot dog in blanket, 
baked beans, celery and carrot sticks, 
fruit and milk. 

TUESDAY - Spaghetti and meat 
sauce, lettuce salad, French ,rolls and 
butter, pineapple lime jello and milk. 

WEDNESDAY - Tomato soup and 
crackers, sandwich, peas and carrots, 
cherry pie and milk. 

THURSDAY Turkey, ~shed 
potatoes and . gravy ,corn,bread and 
butter,dessert and milk. 

FRIDAY Fish sticks, brown, 
potatoes, ~bbage slaw, home made rolls 
and butter, fruit and milk. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 

American Legion Post 63 
Wa.Ki-YaCampfire Leaders, 9:30 a.m. 
Clarkston Child Study Club, 8 p.m. 
Clarkston Eagles 3373, 8 p.m. ' 

FRIDAY,MARCH 2 
Basketball at Lake Orion, 6:30 p.m., 

MONDAY, MARCH 5 
North Oakland Civitan, 7 p.m 
Joseph C. Bird OES 294, 8 p.m. 
Pine Knob PTA, 7:30 p.m. 
Clarkston Farm and Garden Club 
Rotary, 6: 30 p.m. 

'Village Players, 8 p.m. " 
TUESDAY, MARCH 6 

. 'township Board, 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 

WSCS Circles 
CAP,7 p.m. 
Co-op Nursery 
DeMolay, 7 p.m. 

?"edjcal detinition of mental instability , However, if you find a general pattern 
IS based on characteristics of the developing, then it is more likely that 
ge.ner~l population. I like the set of your assessment is realistic. If you like 
crtterta th~t Dr .. Ben Marks has the results of your assessment - great! 
d~veloped for. helplng.a person assess Emphasize your good points and 
hIS own emotional.' adjustment to life. practice minimizing your weak points. 
He s~~gests that your adjustment is If you are unhappy with or unsure of 
good If: your assessment, maybe you could plan 

1. You tackle your responsibilities how to change some of your 
and do the best you can. characteristics. Or maybe you could 

2. Your worries are passing. discuss it with your closest personal 
3. You can admit your own mistakes friend - one who keeps things 

and laugh at yourself. contidential, cares about you as a 
4. You are tolerant of other people. person. Or you may want to talk to a 
S. You have confidence in yourself therapist either privately or through an ' 

and what you are doing. agency. Any effort on your part to make 
6. You have control of your a positive change will be real progress. 

emotions. 
7. You can form reid friendships 

with people. 
8. You are trying to reach some goal 

in life. 
9. You are constantly widening your 

interests. 

If Larry Yantiss, 6542 Pear, W'illcall 
at The Clarkston News, he wiII receive a. 
free pass to the Clarkston Cinema, now 
showing "MASH" and "The French 
Connection. " 

Questions and answers 
By George F. Montgomery 

AfiliOciate Professor. PoUtical SCience 
Oakland Comm~ty CoHege 

-Those of us who are fortunate enough 
to be included among the great mass of 
Postal. Patrons in this area received an 
important inquiry from or Potomac 
Pen-Pal last week. I refer, of course, to. 
our, Congressman's latest "Hot Line 
Poll." 

The twelve questions upon whic~ he 
seeks the opinions of his constituents 
repres~nt, I s1,lppose, his perception of 
the most important and vital issues 
likely ~P. eonfront the Congress in 1973. 

"Btising"againlieads his list. If our 
Congr¢ssman doesn't have, a good grasp 
ofpu~lics~nti1nent, on this' issue -:- yet . 
.:.- he~',must~"be;: terdbly,,'.in.sensitive. , 
There's,scarcedly a scarecrQw or road 
appie' jn i , Oakland' County that's 
. of the widespread public 
oP1Posjt1C)1l tj) 'oils;pg! 

QUl~,st~~ll~ 4~~1.with: 
r .. .1''''-'''' •. ·'Sipellidilig; Reasser

P.Q~ers; 

good citizells and we are quite willing to 
give our Representative in Congress the 
guidance he has requelited on these 
(and' other) issues. But, as he has 
admitted in his accompanying message, 
"many of these questions are difficult to 
answer with a simple 'YES' or 
'NO' "-even though he has thought
fully worded the questions so as to 
suggest the "correct" answers. 

Nevertheless, none of us would want 
to "flunk" our annual citizenship Quiz, 
nor be guilty of mis-advising our 
Congressman. His job is hard enough 
without the added burden of '~bad" 
,advice from-constituents. . , 

Moreover, as I pondered his 
questionnaire, humerous additional 
q~estioits'iame tq tpind: 

1) Why must we pay 
return ", the poll?, If ,the' 
questionnaire 'qualifies . ~s 
'business't~thus . warranting 

than the "HERS"? What difference 
does the sex of a respondent make? 

3) Why must the third, fourth, and 
possibly fifth or sixth, voters of a 
household be put to' the bother of 
requesting additional questionnaires in 
order to participate in the Hot Line 
Poll? Wouldri't it be more appropriate 
to indicate the total number of 
respondents from each household on a 
single survey card, and place num~ers 
in the four boxes preceding' each 
question indicating the number of. 
respondents within the household who 
are "in favor," "opposed," "unde
cided," or have "no opinion" at 
present? 

4) If the name and address of 
respondents is Unot required," why is 
space allocated on the already cluttered 
survey' card for . this non-essential 

',infotination? Wouldn't sotnilspilc" for 
.. or -c0lDment~have, been- more 

mandate - 55%, 60%, 67%, 750/0, 
80%??? 

6) If a showing of a clear majority for 
or against one of these twelve proposals 
will not necessarily influence our 
Congressman's vote on that issue, what 
good does it do any of us to respond to 
his Hot Line Poll? . 

7) What is the real purpose of this 
poll? Is our Congressman seeking 
information and guidance from his 
constituents, or is he attempting. to 
influence the formation of public 
opinion within his district? 

In spite of these nagging doubts, my 
. wife and I will respond to the Hot Line 
Poll. If you have a 6c stamp handy, I'd 
suggest that you do the same. If you 
have more thn two voters in your 
househol4, you may find' it useful. to' . 
alte~ the questi!lnnaire as suggested in, 
item.' #3 (above)j '"and ,use' ,t~~, .•• 

DllIne-iaddresli" ~1)aCc~tQr;cclmJ1nents, #,r 
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,'tbe . Tbe .. ·M;icbigan..,.._ As~6¢'~ti()n ....• 1.9r .'.' . .' 
be Chil<iren With LeariliJ,igDisabilities~1 ._'. WiUbegin accepting 

aV~li1a.hle to be fiost for the 10th in.ternational "week {or its lZthAnnual 
'coitrerenc~of . the .··As~ociati6n·· .. for Que,em" ofth~'tJ{ii(;h,en . Cop;test for 

. Childr~n . With .. Learnii;tg': J)isa~fJ.ties . SO.uthe~stern ~icliig~n~s,.working wom

. March 14-17 at CoboiHaU~ Goal oUhe .' en .. According to f(athrynD. Riney, 
conference is to increase awareness and . he~~" of the. compan~s residential 
share knowleoge 'relative to' the child conSumer services, ... contest dates this 

is 

A piece of the ~oonwiII·. be on 
dJspl~y_~ in the. University of. Detroit 

. :~libra~, .. McNichols' at Livernois in 
Npttbwest ·Detroit from Saturday, 
March 3. 

The 4-billi6n.y;ear-old .moon rock, 
. ibrought back on the Apollo 11 flight, 

located n;earHliIe,onl 
Loon,. .. ~:rid sery.es boysfr~ni $'even 
th,rougIct 15.' . 

*** 
.' Outdooratna, anew type of show for 

people interested in 'sports, bOilts, 
campers, 'travel an4 other outdoor 
equipment. and services, will make' its 
debut Fri4ay, March 2, at 6p.m .. at the 
Detroit Artillery Arrilory, West Eight 
Mile near No~hland.· 'It will' continue 

with learning disabilities. year are MarcH l' through ~arch 25. 
. .' *** From entries received, 10 women will 

Birm'ingham Staplp Clubs- will be chosen to take part in a Cook-off on 
obserVe their 35th anniversary with a Thursday, April 12, with each finalist 
bourse aridexflibit from 10~l.In. to 8:30 . receiving an electrical appliance. 
p.m. Saturday, March 17, and from Names of the finalists will be 
noon to 6 p.m. Sunday, March 18, at announced April 2. 

SPREAD the WORD: 
"Your Cl!mmunity's Great!" 

SEND. • • 

The Clarkston News Progress Edition 
To Friends and Relatives Everywhere 

ANNUAL MAIL-AWAY EDITION MAR. 22 

Sorry No Phone Orders 

The Independence Township area is moving faster than ever and it's 
getting better than ever. In dozens and dozens of articles and pictures, the 
story of our community, its people, its businesses and industries, will be told 
in the annual Progress Edition. It will be published bV The Clarkston NeWs 
March 22 and our goal is to.make it the largest edition in our history. 

Hundreds of extra copies will be'sent Out by residents who want those 
beyond our borders to know about the community's fine' churches, schools, 
businesses and factories, and, most of alLabout' its fine .people. 

Anyone Who so much 'as glances through this huge edition will be 
impresSed with the 'development and see the great pOtential for further 
grOiNth. 

1973 

Clip and Mail 

Coupons Today! 

~-------------~----, : . Clarkston News I 
• 

Clarkston, Mich. 48016 I 
I Enclosed you will find $--(50c each) to send the progress edition to: I 
, . 
I Name • 

I
I Street···············································~..... I 

.................................................... I 
I City ,..................................................... I 
I· State. .- Zip , '1 '1' ,................................ ..~............. 

---------------~-__ J 
I 
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• Street·· . . _..' .' . ... ~ .................... ~ ........... ~ ...... ~........ I 

.,1 City •••••••••••• '........................................... I 
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Readers know.l?y now that J have should have the.,authority to call a 
decided. agamst.fili1,lg:suitin'~f¢d~ral· - 'sp~l!ialel~ctio't1 wheri warranted. It is, 
court against the M,:ichigan- Hoqsepf ~arid will~,:te#fain, .. suspect to leave that 
Representatives; 'It. ,was •. .a 'difficu!tauthoritj in the hi:mdsofthe legislature, 
decision from' evety:aspect., If I felt whiCh also seats its own members. 
cheated, or knew Qfeyjtlence of fraud, I I have made my decision. Now you 
would be relentless iti pursuing the must make yours. .If you have 
matter. \ . " - .' ' doubt ... if you think 'that your vote 

In the firyal analysis it boiled dowll to doesn'.t count ... or is miscounted, 
the questiof of public confidence in the here is your chance to do something 
voting prqcess. about it. You can be part of a class 

Since I found nothing to substantiate action suit to call for a special election,. 
deliberate fraud, or intent to steal the and lor striking down the election laws. 
election'II felt the publicinterest is to be Such action, if successful, would 
served best by correcting inadequacies boost the willingness of those reluctant 
in the election law. to co-sponsor Representative Defe-

I have asked State Representative baugh's proposed legislation. 
James Defebaugh (R-65) to introduce The fact that I am removed from 
legislation to eliminate the "Catch 22" initiating suit means that the motives 
iiI the law which allows the original vote are not suspect. (It's not sour grapes, 
canvas to stand, even in the face of a,nd it's not personal ambition.) If the 

--=-- ballot tampering. He has agreed to do case does have merit, on its own, it 
so. should be pursued. 

I ask that you write your state I believe that the attention focused on 
officials to support passage of election the problems and questions raised from 
law reform. the situation discovered here, has 

In addition I believe that the Director served a lofty objective. The newspapers 
of Elections, (presently Bernard ApoI), are to be commended for their 

responsible reporting and editorializ
ing. 

People responsible for elections are in 

WAliC H the spotlight. As a result there can be 
no excuse for errors' - deliberate or 
otherwise - in future elections. Like-

Sales & Servl"ce wise there is no legitimate excuse for 
you not to participate more fully in the 
democratic process. 

,·.!h~'(~~diq ;'C~mp~~yof-:Oald.~nd 
U~iv¢rsityfs A.~adern&:of D~ailta:ti<: l\rt, 
offerSaJt~gbte.nirigly'reallodkiJ,t lire in 
the' classic f-antasy; "J'h~ Insect 
Comedy" 'by Josef and "Karel Capek 
op~nitig March 9 in the Sfudio Theatre, 
Varner Hall. 

The play, also known as "The World 
We, Live In," will run from March 9-12, 
March 15-18 and March 22-25. 

Directing this tragic-comichurnan 
drama is Academy chairman Paul Lee. 

Lee describes "Th~ Insect Comedy" 
as a stylized concept oftheproblems of 
man against the world as mirrored in 

Pack 49 observes 
21st anniversary 

There were 105 family members 
present last Wednesday at Clarkston 
High School for the 21st an'nual Blue 
and Gold banquet of Cub Scout Pack 
49. 

Cub Master Ron Collins welcomed 
Philip Brooks and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boyd Tucker into the pack. 
Michael Butler and his father were 
advanced in Webelos by Leader Francis 
Davis. 

Stan Roosa, assistant scout master of 
Boy Scout Troop 49, was present to 
accept David Bell into Boy Scouts. 

Fathers and sons planned a hike and 
cook-out Sunday, with the next parent 
committee meeting set for 7:30 p.m. 
March 12 at the home of Archie Bell. 
Howard Weaver is committee chair
ITIan. 

th~ lives of .in!,ects., The, ,butterflies 
flutter and make violent love. The 
beetles 'hoard their money and. life 
selfishly. The parasites devoul,'gr~edily, 
and the- black antS and the yellow ants 
wage ruthless war for the right to travel 
between two blades of grass. 

Tickets for the play may be obtained 
by writing to the Studio Theatre box 
office, 127 Varner Hall, Oakland 
Qniversity, Rochester, Michigan 48063 
or by calling 377-3015. General' 
admission is $2, ,students, $1. . 

Theatre parties for community or 
school groups can be arranged by 
calling the box office. With every 25 
students, a chaperone is admitted free. 
Or, groups may sponsor matinee 
performances in the Studio Theatre by 
buying out the house for a moderate fee 
any day from March 14 to March 26. 

Matinee requests should be directed 
to Terry Puertas, box office assistant. 

For the 
Wedding Party 

TUXEDO RENTALS AT; 

TH E TOWN SHOP 
Clarkston 

Open Thurs. and Fri. until 9 

Next time get involved on election ..-__________ --.;. _________________ -, 
day. . 

Dextrom 
Jewelers 

4393 Dixie Highway 
673-1145 

WEAR WHITE 
~ . -j' 

.f' •.• ~\\<.~ . ..:t.". ; ,,': , 
~., 
.I) 

AFTER DARK 
1J!, 

5559 Sashabaw Road, Clarkston 

REGISTER NOW 

-SPR,ING CLASSES 
OECOUPAGE SUPPLIES 
PAPIER TOLE 
TRANSFER 
PRINTS 
ARTISTS', SUPPLIES 

> 

NOW· 
WE CARRYA-,fULL LINE 
OF CANDLE;;,;siipPLIES 

.. :' 

* Classes given in all areas of artistry. 
* Teenc/asses on Saturdays ':,:. ' 
it Adult d;sS$es(senior citizensl0%. di/ic(:!.f1f'lt);\ 

',~: ",' . ' " ' , ,~} .. ::'" . 

, "'..: ., " fl~ 
"~ .... ;. 'r 

CLARKSTON 
COMMUNITY 

HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 

r ' 
We are collecting data on the hisiory of homes in the area, to 

find their historical significance in the community. 

The Historical Society would appreciate your help in 
compiling facts about your home or commercial building if it 
pre-dates 1925. ' 

Please help us by filling out all or any part of the following 
questionnaire. 

* Address of home or building and present owner's name 

* Year builtL __________________ _ 

* Original owner ______________ --,-__ _ 

* Original use, residence-commercial (type) 

* Alterations from original design _________ ~_ 

* Any other interesting facts about your home, 
St~v.en T . .Masonslept there, Lewis B.,pass rode by, etc., 

~~ ... would also help. 

I 
, I 
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i . by Craig M<W,re .. 
Clarkston's Vars~ty_WQlves lo~ by 1 

poillt to .. the second place. Milford. 
Redskin~, Fri~~y, .February 23. The 
game was ~he laSt league· gaJlle for the 
Wolves, and Clarkston finished third in 
Wayne-Oakland League standings with 
a 5-5 record. 

Clarkstone~plqye(la fq~l,co¥rt press 
in . the. fiQal qq,arter.and zipped the 
Redskfus With one basket after another. 
AI~hough the Wolves outscored the 
Redsklns . 23 .. 6 . in one part of the 
quarter, thejr strong comeback was all 
in vain.. With about 40 seconds left, 
Milford led. by a slim 57-56 margin. 

Milford pulled into a quick 10-0 lead 
in the first quarter and ended the 
period with a 14-11 advantage over the 
Wolves. 

The Redskins gained a more sizeable 
lead in the third quarter closing the 
half ahead 32-25. 

Milford bad as much as a 16 point 
lead in the third quarter and things 
looked dim for the Wolves at the buzzer 
of the 49-35 period . 

Fifteen seconds remained when junior 
Tom Anderson sank a 10 foot jumper, 
putting Clarkston ahead, 58-57. 

Milford found that just enough. time 
to score in and Redskin Mike Ball gave 
his team the 59-58 win with a bucket 
with 2 seconds remaining, The Wolves 
were without a remaining timeout. 

The loss evens the Wolves season 
record at 9-9. ' 

Dave Partlo led scoring with 14 

BaSebaHers planning summer 
Nineteen Junior baseball managers . 

met last Wednesday with league 
commissioner, Bob Davidson and 
Recreation Director, Tim Doyle, to 
begin planning for this summer's 
baseball program. 

D league with Waterford have taken 
place. Hopefully each community could 
draw three teams for a six team leagpe. 

Men's and woman's slow-pitch 
softball are scheduled in department 
plans if people are interested in playing. 

Several Recreation D epa r t men t 
changes for '73 were announced and met 
with approval, although no discus~ions 
were voted upon by the group. 
Davidson said formal proposals for 
changes will be written when the 
managers complete a survey of twelve or 
more questions and return them to the 
department. 

General approval was registered for 
an umpires' clinic to be run the week 
before Easter vacation (April 16-19) for 
all teenage boys interested in officiating 
for the Recreation Department. 

The department will offer "T-Ball" 
for all 7 and 8-year-olds, if enough 
interest is shown by boys and managers. 
A league for 16-17 year old boys will 
also be added, if enough interest is 
present. D scussions for forming a class 

Cagers 
enter 

tourney 
Clarkston cagers get their start in the 

Michigan High School Athletic 
Association state tournament beginning 
7:30 p.rn. Monday, March 5, at Davison 
High School, Davison. 

Tickets at $1.25 for adults and $1 for 
students are on sale at Clarkston High 
School until 3 p.rn. the day of the game. 
Clarkston will meet Davison in the fust 
match, the winner of that game to meet 
Grand Blanc at 7: 30 p.m. March 7. 

Finals will be 7: 30 p.rn. March 10. 

A tentative schedule for the slimmer 
leagues was presented. It calls for seven 
weeks of scheduled games, followed by 
a week of playoffs. The season would 
open on June 12 and run through July 
19th with playoffs beginning July 23 
and running through August 2. 
Championship games would be com
pleted by August 4. 

In addition, a players clinic and 
"Spring season" was discussed. It 
would take place from 9-12 o'clock, 
beginning the first Saturday in May and 
run through June 9. Included in these 
Saturday morning sessions would be 
fundamentals and practice games, plus 
a father-son-team work day to improve 
the playing fields and a free trip to 
Tiger Stadium for a ball game. 

Davidson stressed that the Saturday 
morning program would be manned by 
umpires and high school boys and adult 
managers who could participate. "In 
no way would workmg managers be 
expected to give up six· Saturdays of 
work to attend these sessions. We 
simply would like to have the fields 
open for teams to practice on and have 
some baseball fundamentals taught 
before the season starts" stated 
Davidson. 

"We want to live up to our promise 
that every boy who wants to play 
baseball will be able to" said Davidson. 
"This clinic will insure that boys will not 
get overlooked or left out." The team 
draft and player selection will take 
place on Wednesday, April 25 at 7:30 in 
the Township Office. 

The next planning session is 
scheduled for Wednesday, March 7 at 
7:30 at the Township Hall. New or 
interested adults are encouraged to 
attenQ. 

NOW YOU CAN RENT SOFT WATER 

m·
~HO'O 

~ <I' 

; . . . . 
. . 

°1/ 4 L ,\" 

The Carefree Wayl 
Now, for the first time, you can rent a fa· 
mous, multi-purpose Heavy-duty REYNOLDS 
Fully-Automatic Water Conditioner that reo 
moves iron·rust the "CAREFREE" way. 
New low rental rates: 

Standard size only $6.50 per mo. ,. 
Large size only $8.50 per mo. . 

Rentals applied toward purchase, when deSired 
Investigate the.very best in water condition· 
ing ..... no obligation. 

Serving Oakland County since 1931 

. REYNOLDS 'WATER CONDITIONING CO. 
. ,i=~9'tblY;i.ltiO~;tf(;i~;··Miphi~a.r 48?04 

.. . .... . Unidn Lake Office phone' 363-6663 
,C __ "DIJ~.di'.thllctD" lilllwithDut' Ch'~,I~,.,800-552.;pff 

y "'~~~};.tl, ~ 
:. 

" . '. , '~ 

. ~ ... ," . Clarkst~Q "hif'27 of 60 shots for 460/0 
points. Gary MasoQ an(l;'l.io~ And.~l'~~m from" the. t16c)r and 4 of 9 from the foul 
added 12 points api~ce .:.to. the' losmg

1
ine'.fOJ;,' 44ir~'> . 

eff~~rtlo, Masoti~~ ilhd '-Larry M~ia~le"' fp~iY", M~rcfi ~, Oarkston travels to 
grabbed 7 rebotiitd,s apiece" while the . La,k:e Orion for:the:final game of the 
team totaled only 28 rebounds .in the season. JV game starts at 6:30 p.m. and 

the Varsity. game follows at 8: 15 p.m. game. 

Eighth grade basketball players from Clarkston and Sashabaw, including 
Duane Davidson, Mark Czinder, and Rick Jones saw some action 
Saturday night. Clarkston won the All Star game 43 to 35. 

BOAT SHOW 

FEB. 23rd - MAR. 3rd 
PONTIAC MALL (Telegraph at 

Elizabeth Lk. Rd.) 
Daily: 

:30 a.m. - 9 
Sunday 
12-5 * $1 ,000.00 in gift certificates 

92 lottery tic~ets 

GIVEN AWAY- DRAWING EVERY DAY 
NO PURCHA~E NECESSARY 

12 
'DEALERS 

DISPLA YING OVER 

100 
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··JVGAME.:- 6:30 p.m. 
. 

Fri. Dec. 1 Davison Away 

Tues. D~c. 5 . P.on*ia~ NQrthern Away 

Fri. <DeCk 8 W. Bloomfield· Home 

Fri. Dec. 15 W. Kettering Away 

Fri. Dec. 22 Holly Home 

Fri. .Jan.5 Andover Away 

Spt. Jan: 6 W.Mott Home 

Fri. Jan. 12 Claranceville Home 

Tues. Jan. 16 Rochester , Away 

Fri. Jan. 19 Milford Away 

Tues. Jan. 23' Lake Orion Home 

Fri. Jan. 26 W. Bloomfield Away 

Tues. Jan. 30 RocheSter Adams Home 

Fri. . - Feb. 2 W. Kettering Home 

Tues. Feb. 6 W. Township Away' 

Fri. Feb. 9 Andover Home 

Fri. Feb. 16 Clarenceville Away 

Fri; Feb. 23 .Milford Home 

Tues. Feb. 27 Davison Home 

Fri. Mar. Z . Lake Orion AW8:Y 

FRIDAY, MAR. 2 ' . 
. CLARKSTON vsLAKE ORION 

AWAY 

M Mite· Real Estate SHERLOCK HOMES,.· LTD. 
3650 Dixie Hwy., Drayton 673-7880 

5956 S. Main St. 625-5821 

JACK W • HAUPT PONTIAC 
N. Main 625-550'0 

DEER LAKE LUMBER· . . " . . - . I . 

7110 Dixie 625-4921 

. HUTTENLOCHER"KERMS .. 
& NORVELL 1107 W. Huron, 

.. .., Pontiac 681,2.100 
THEPOPMAN, 
7650 Ortonville Rd. 625-8444 

HOWE'S, lA~"ES HA,LIIAN APOTHECA~Y 

, .' "" .. 

• 
McANNALLY REALTORS 
39 S. Main Street . 627.2623 6?5-5000 

STANDARD OIL AGENT 
Leonard H. Smith.6536 Northview 

. TALLYHO' RESTAURANT 
6726 Dixie . 625-5370 

SAV'OIE INSULATION CO. 

6697 Dixie M.~. .' 6~5.~:tll1 ,. '4.i~; Main . 625·1700 

S. iA. Y .. l·.l ... ·;,E.·.S.,., .... ri .. S .. jfi/;'O.·:........ . ·-RAtllt'cHRISI;tR~PlYMOUTH· ,CDSTfifFt80R COVERINl'f Milr,ix~,l\'i~~ '\iti;rt' 674-041li. '66~" li:zs.iI;35" .' &9301\1:16 '625'2100 
.' . M' ~.~' f .. '"' '. - . I ' . 
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Town Shop Sashabaw takes CI:afkSto·n·inoverti:R1~e 
. . . 

w~ns In 
-overtime 
Independence Men's, Basketball 

League decided the battle for last place 
in a game between Clarkston Credit 
Union and G and M Sunoco. The 
Credit Union led by Jeff Keyser with 20 
points defeated G and M 72 to 69. 

Other scorers for the Credit Union 
were Kurt Maslowski, Steve Klein, and 
Tom Allen with 17, 11 and 10 points, 
respectively. Dennis Diem led G and M 
with 22 points and Frank Williams was 
the only other player to reach double 
with 10 points. 

The second game between Haupt 
Pontiac and the Town Shop went into 

. overtime. with the Town Shop winning 
the game 87 to 85. Both teams had good 
scoring. A total of nine players scored in 
double figures. 

For Haupt Pontiac Eric Ernst scored 
23 points. Mark WatIers 18 points, and 
Doug Piersan and Rick Prasil both 14 
points. 

For the Town Shop the leading scorer 
was Mel Boomer- with 19 points 
followed by Don Bullard and Don 
Powell with 17 points and John Brami 
and Mike Madison with 14 points. 

Standings 
W LF 

Town Shop 5 2 87 
Haupt Pontiac 4 3 139 
Clarkston Credit Union 3 4 135 
G and M Sunoco 2 5 129 

CLARKSTON NEWS 
DEADLINE 

News and Display Ads 
5:00 p.m. Friday 

Classified Ads 
10:00 a.m. Tuesday 

The Cougars final game of the 
regular season saw them ·as the guests of 
the Oarkston Junior High Wolverines 
at the High School. It was a close game 
with the lead changing hands several 
times. At the end of the game the score 
was 38-38 which forced a 3-minute 
overtim~. 

The Wolverines scrapped together 2 
points for a total of 40 points but the 
Cougars got 6 in the overtme period to 
gain them a win with a total of 44 
points. The final score of 44-40 gave 
th~m their 12th win of the season. High 
pomt men for the Cougars were Tom 
Ross with 16 and Doug Manigold with 
10 points. Dave Brown with 12 and Tim 
Westover with 10 led the Wolverine 
scoring. 

The Cougars traveled to Milford last 
Wednesday and beat the Redskins by a 
score of 39-29. This gave the Cougars 
their eleventh win of the season but only 
one Cougar was able to score in double 
figures-Jeff Ferguson with 11 points. 

FUEL OIL. 

Scott Searight, 34, and Kevin Ridley vie for the ball during Saturday 
night's game which saw Sashabaw for the second time beat Clarkston 
Junior High. 

Wolves at wrestling regionals 
By Roger Zander 

The Wolves will have Rick Detkowski 
and Ken Johnson representing Clark
ston at the M.H.S.A.A. Regionals in 
Bay City on Saturday. March 3. 

Over 200 wrestlers from 19 high 
schools met at the District tourney last 
Saturday at Rochester Adams. Only 48 
advanced to the Regionals. Rick and 
Ken were the only wrestlers from 

Clarkston to win both of their matches. 
Brian Knake and Mike Dennis won 

in the first round of competition but 
lost in the second round. 

Ken. who was wrestling at 126. won 
his second match on a referee's 
decision. Rick, at 132, won his match in 
the second round with a regular 
decision of 5-1. 

GASOLINE 

WE HAVE THE PRODUCT 

AND WANT TO SERVE YOU! 

335-6141 

BORON 
011. -24 HOUR SERVICE 

FOR KEEP-FILL CUSTOMERS COMPANY 
75 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

''; 

PHILIP J. CAREY 
Distributor for Independen.ce Twp. 

. . 
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to 
Little 
graders 1>lavm~lZ. 
points., ' 

'The Oarkst9n Steelers, cOlI,ched, ~by 
Dave Whitehead" upset the Anderson
ville Ha.wks (coached by Matt Moore), 
20-15. The Hawks·had' been undefeat
ed, but, some hot-shot shooting in the 
first quarter by the Sieelers' Tracy 
Hillman bro\lght the Hawks their first 
defeat. Hillman scored 8 points and 
teammates Bill Cuffin, John Gamble, 
and Scott Waterbury each scored 4. 
Tom Wendorf was high man for the 

Chess players 
compete in 
tournament 

Young Michigan chessplayers will be 
competing in two separate tournaments 
on the weekend of March 3 and 4 at 
Oakland University for the titles of 
Michigan Junior Champion (under 21) 
and Michigan Young Junior Champion 
(under 13). More than thirty other 
trophies and prizes will be given in the , 

~' tournaments, including a trophy to the 
top finisher for each age and to both the 
youngest boy and youngest girl to win a 
game. 

, The junior tournament is a 6-round 
event over Saturday and Sunday with 
an entry fee of $4 (plus a $3 
membership in the Michigan Chess 
Association). Registration ends at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday. 

The young junior tournament (also 6 
rounds) will be played completely on 
Saturday. Its entry fee is' $3 (no 
memberships required). Registration 
ends at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. 

the ' " ' 
, ' , "Gn ,Saturda.y· night tile. ,Flyers 

.d{5,toii;~Sl~ee.ers vs Sasha~-:'defeated·tlie DettpitJayelins·2-10ntwo 
:!:bl!,~:($oIUg~!ts~ ,'-" goals by , Jack Hagen .. , John Schmidt 

The loss. for Soutlifi~ldwas, their 
first.this~e.ar;' thus, ¢nding tbeirhopes 
ofa~ undefeated season. The two Flyer 
victories move.tben to within 4 points of 
first, place Southfield .. N~xt, adicin for 
the Flyers will be Sunday, 'Maxch4 a.t 
Lakeland Arena against, the Mount 
Oemens Lancers. Game time is 1 p.m. 

r~nthers"s. assisted ·on, Hagen's 'fitstgoal, ~hile. ' 
goaltender Chuck .5chuenemanturtied 

Warriors v s, in a strong performance in the Flyer 
nets .. 

ClaJ;icstql! '" " 
. J:;eagUe S,t, .!lI" ,l.d iiJ,gs 

, SashabawCougars 
. Apc:lersonviIleHawks 

Oarkstoll Steelers, 
Sash~b~w Eagles 
Oarkston Killers 
Pine Knob Panthers 

W L On Sunday night the Flyers posted 
4--0 their biggest win of the season by 
3-1 defeating leag~e leading Southfield 3-0 
~ 1 in front of the home crowd, at Lakeland 
3-1 Arena. Flyer goals; were scored by John 
2-2 Dickie. Tom Shingler, and Jack Hagen, 
1-3 while Mark Johnson picked up two 
'0-4 "assists, and Kirk Hart and Ron 
0-4 Livingston picked up one assist each. 

Kids 
doingweU 

, Oarkston Colts 
Andersonville Warriors 

By Timothy R. Hewelt 

Outdoors in Independence 
The Kids did well in a February 3 

tournament hosted by the Pontiac 
Chargers Wrestling Club. The tourna
ment had about 500 wrestlers 
competing for gold. silver and bronze 

By Peggy Simmons 
Snowmobilers are ,again urged to call 

ahead td the State Park or Recreation 
Area in which they want to, use their 
s'nowmobiles. Unless there is four 
inches of snow, snowmobiles are not 
permitted in State Parks or Recreation 
Areas; and these areas will be dosed to 
snowmobiling. 

Park Rangers have been apprehend
ing operators and issuing citations to 
those who go upon State recreational 
lands when .snow r~~uirement~do not 
meet the 4-tnch mtnlmum depth. 

Some operators and owners of 
snowinobiles are under the impression 
that their machines do not have to .be 
registered when operating on State 
lands. This is not' the case. These 
machines have to be registered through 
the Secretary of States office to operate 
anywhere on State owned lands. 
FISHING: 

Fishing and: ice conditions on the 
lakes are improving. Fishing activity 
has been very slow during the week. 
There seems to be more activity on the 
weekends. 

Pike success on tip ups is light on 
Cass, Duck, Holdredge, Pontiac. and 
White lakes. Pike fishing has been real 
good on Lake Orion. 

Some good' catches of panfish are 
reported being taken on Kent Lake. 
Only fair success' on panfish on the 
smaller lakes around Holly. Panfishing 
is real slow on Lake Orion. 

Few fishermen have been out and medals. Placing for the Kids were,: 
good ,catches are reported on Otter First place: Tim Detkowski, 90 lbs., 
Lake, as far as bluegills are concerned. Junior division; Chris Howe, 80 lbs., 
Bluegill fishing is fair on Cass, Kent, Junior; Jeff Kellogg, 61 lbs., Midget 
and Oxbow lakes. Fishermen are taking Second place: Warren Gritziner, 80 
nice catches of bluegills on Squaw Ibs., Junior 
Lake. Other lakes are producing some Third place: Scott Siple, 70 lbs., 
limit catches of nice bhiegills. Midget; Jeff Howe, 80 Ibs., Midget; 

Limit of crappies are still coming off Fred Davis, Hyy., Junior 
of Otter Lake. A few crappies are being On February 18 the Kids went to 
taken on Pontiac Lake. another tournament hosted by the 

Some real good' perch fishing is Pontiac Chargers Wrestling Club. Ten 
reported on Cass., Oxbow and White Kids placed in this tournament: 
lakes using minnows. First place: Jeff Kellog, 62 lbs., 

1 ne Ice on Lake St. Clair is slowly Midget; Tim Detkowski, 90 lbs., 
coming back but fishermen are not out Junior; Warren Gritzinger,80 lbs., 
in any great number as of the last Junior . 
weekend. The ice at the foot of Hall ~ ~econd: Mike Ogans, ~O Ibs., 
Road was still bad over the weekend Midget; Jeff Howe, 85 lb~., Midget; K. 
and no'one was venturing' out due to C Jo"hn~on, 90 Ibs., Juntor lbs 
large pressure crack close to shore. If Third. Tracey Kellogg, SO ., 
the cold weather holds, fishing activity Midget; James Tallman, 112 l?s., 
should increase greatly by this weekend. Junior; Darrell Lape, 65.lbs., Juntor; 

There's some fishing activity in the John Potter, 95 lbs., Juntor 
Conger Bay and Blue Lagoon area with The Kids are i?art of ~he 
a few small to medium size pike being Indepen~ence Township Recreation 
taken on tip ups. program. 

Bids for Demolition 
Sealed bids will be accepted by the Independence Township 
Clerk's Office until 5 :00 p.m., March 16, 1973, for the 
demolition of a condemned dwellmg in Independence 
Township. Contact Township Building Department for 
location and specs. 

J. Edwin Glennie, Clerk 

NOTICE 
TO 

."," 

BRANDON TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS 
More than 30% of the 1973 Real Property 

Assessments have been changed. 

The Board of Review w~~1 meet on: 

Wednesday 
Thursday 

Fri~lltY 
Tuesd~y 
We4nes4:ay 

Ma~ch 7 
March 8 
March 9 
March 13 
March 14 

9-12 
9-12 
1-5. 
9-12 
1-5 

1-5 
1-5 
6-9 
1-5 

6-9· 

, , 

Annual Tax Sale 

of Properties Delinquent 

For Taxes in O~~land County 

Lands deHnquent for' real property taxes of 1970, and prior 
years are' scheduled to beoff~ued for sale by the County 
Treasurer at the Court House in Pontiac on .May 1, 1973. 
The legal descriptions of properties to be offered for sale will 

,be published, on ,March 6~~1973i·March 1~~.1_973 and March 
·~O'973 in\the Oakland Press, Pontiac, Michigan • . . , ;: r' ".." .- . 
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, ,A~ ;?ogl'~c"'~t!ltF-'Barile;CMS\Q'wet_clW-~i '~U~~Jt~"P9r'¥P:ur: .check" 'in: the ispelciall"" 
"now' ~~PQ~jf.Ju~.p~y~he,*,: trart~~k,~IW'; ;'-~~Y'~~og~:;,pro.yj~¢d~nd, the aC)lOsltOlfYf 
pf it lQJ1issavings- a,~couIlt, mak!l!l cai:; !ir!lwer ~utomatical1y.opens to 
pl!.yment~ , P!iY ,llis-tel~phpIle' bill amI get yolirdeP9sit. The Jlllichinenow 
some ready' ~sh by pressing theprop,ecandgives you a dated receipt for'thEi: 
buttons on a 24' bour ,bank vending exact amount of your deposit; Now, 
ma«hine., 'mdneyin your checking account you can 

Pontiac $.tate BaItk is the first bank:iD -transfer 'some' of it to your 'savings' 
southeastern Michigan to make account simply by inserting your card" 
completely ,autQmated teller service and code number again pushing the 
available to its customers 0I1'a widespread button ~rked Transfer Checking To 
basis. According to E. E. Barker, Jr., Savings and entering the amount. The 
president, ,the bank:- has four electronic - money is transferred automatically. Pay 
teller machin,!ls in operation which . is your car loan by pushing the payment 
more than any other bank in the state at ,button marked Deduct From Checking. ' 
this time. The four machines, which are Pay the gas and electric bill the same way. 
called BANK NOW machines, are,located Now withdraw $100 cash ftom your 
at the same four branches that pioneered 'checking acoount - by pushing the button' 
the ,Golden Teller Cash Dispensing marked Withdraw From Checking and the 
machines in January 1971 - Bloomfield cash drawer will opt!n with packets of 
Hills, Bloomfield Square, West Huron and money inside - and you're on your way. 
Drayton Plains. BANK NOW service, In addition to this you can also 
however, goes far beyond dispensing cash. withdraw money from your savings 
With BANK NOW equipment a customer account or make a cash advance against 

. can handle lip to 80% of his normal your BankAmerieard account. You can 
banking transactions on the machine, deposit money to your savings account, 
outside the lJank:24 hours a day, any da'y tranfer funds from your savings account 
of the year including weekends and to checking account or from 
holidays. ' BankAmericard to checking account. You 

There are eleven different banking can also make payments out of your 
. transactions available. It is possible to savings account or make out-of-pocket 
, withdraw, deposit, transfer funds' payments. 

automatically from one, account to 
another and make payments on loans and 
utility bills normally payable at Pontiac 
State Bank. 

The BANK NOW machine is easy to 
operate. All you need is a special 
magnetic striped BANK NOW card and a 
six digit personal security number which 
you are assigned by the bank. 

Now, suppose it is pay day and you 
can't get to the bank before closing time. 
No problem. You can go to a BANK 
NOW machine any time of the day or 

, night. Insert your card and punch in your 
personal security code number. First you 
want to deposit your check. Push the 
button marked Deposit To Checking 
Account, enter the exact amount of the 

Each completed transaction takes 
about one minute. 

To guard against theft or vandalism 
attempts, the BANK NOW units are 
linked to the bank's burglar alarm system 
and an alarm is tripped the moment any 
tampering occurs. Customers are rarely 
inconvenienced because, if the machine 
becomes inoperable for any reason, it 
automatically informs the, service center 
that it is not operating and steps are 
immediately taken to put it back into 
working order. 

As a protective feature for the 
customer, the BANK NOW machine can 
be programmed to "eat" the card the first 
time anyone tries to use it. -

HOUSE 
of 

STYLE 
Fi795 ORTONVILLE RD. 

pOD and Set.- 3.00 - Children's Cuts - 3.00 
Tints - 8.50 Frosting - 15.50 Haircut - 3.00 

We sell Wigs EXPERT MANICURIST 
and have a 

Special SCISSOR ON 
WIG CARE SERVICE CUTTING:' DUTY 

ALL PERMANENTS RED.UCED ON MON., TUE~., WED. 
REG.15.50 ... NOvV,lO.50 REG. ,17.5-0 ••• Now12.50 
REG. 20.00 ••• NOW 15.50 REG. 23.50 ••• NOW 17.50 

All Senior Citizens -SPECIAL - Mon., 

,~ ·OFFON·ANV fSERtV:IC£ SAVINGS' 
COUPON 

BRING THIS WITH' 

Hubert McCauley, right, vice president' and "',," ,'" iJf' ,,','," 

Bank's Drayton Plains office demonstrates how to use BANK NOW for 
Donald Cummins, manager of W. T. Grants in Drayton Plains. 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning Commission of the Township of 
Independence, County of Oakland, State of Michigan will 
hold a Public Hearing at the Township Hall" 90 North Main 
Street, Clarkston, Michigan at 7:30 p.m., March 22, 1973 to 
consider rezoning the following described parcel from AG 
(Agricultural) to R-IA (Single Family Residential): 

Part of the EY2 of the EYz of Section 8 and part of the 
WY2 ofWYz of Section 9, T4N, R9E, Independence Township, 
Oakland County, Michigan, described as beginning at the NE 
Corner of Section 8, T4N, R9E; Thence S 00 deg. 06'46" E 
1300.16 feet along the Section line between Sections 8 and 
9; Th N 89 deg. 50'57" E 1347.60 feet; Th S 00 deg. 07'23" 
E 3994.14 feet to the South line of Section 9; Th S 89 deg. 
55' 16" W 625.97 feet along the South line of Section 9; Th 
North 756.27 feet; Th West 500.35 feet; Th North 660.00 
feet; Th West 222.55 feet to the Section line between the 
Sections 8 and 9; Th continuing West 437.45 feet; Th S 
1422.90 feet to the South line of Section 8, said point 
located S 89 deg. 17'42" W 442.86 feet from theSE Corner 
of Section 8; Th S 89 deg. 17'42" W 875.50 feet to the SE 
Corner of "Supervisor's Plat of Independence Farms" as 
recorded in Liber 14, Page 44 of Plats of Oakland County 
Records; Th N 00 deg. 01'00" W 2667.18 feet (recorded 
2668.55 feet) along the East line of said Sections 8 and 9; Th 
N 00 deg. 06'46" W 1296.53 feet along the_ Section line 
between Sections 8 and 9; Th S 89 deg. 50'57" W 33.00 feet; 
Th N 00 deg. 06'46" W 1340.05 feet to the North line of 
Section 8; Th N 89 deg. 38'~3" E 33.00 feet to the point of 
beginning. Containing 174.528 acres. 
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. nity' .Education >p~(j~aqls and the' ~e~b~rsh~p m~y irbo~~ the., of!ice ,~t 
esearch~:'bte:ak. . developmept' ;of ~'<;7J:O:u:p::a~me Living, ~68j·99~3()~' w9!~:~f?rJl~f~rmatt~n, on 

'.' :situations, {or l'etal'dedad\llts~ .' ' '~Q\lt 10cal,:co~~mp,ltyj-;.~\1D1t., ~em.ber. 
l;U1!n,l!i.~IIY' ,:,';spit>ns,ors . :c Tfi~., qaki~~d CQUnt)i.~ssocJ~tion·ssbipiil~~e coup;ty }~ssOciati~nilJ.~ludes 

S.lli~cilal.OlYIP:pi(ilic~C)f, office is]ocated in PO)ltlac@,j254 So' ,local umt affihation member:s1.np as 
thi";;uP""!'''>~'''''''-'-~ swilmtnii:!12. ,and~ Telegraph. Road •. It's '{tom ber~. th~t -well. as membe!S~ip in the State and 

cOIntlc~t1tion all services to' the retarded and their National ASSOCiations. 
. Th¢· >"A,ssociliti~!l h'a!;', a"' .. ~qal ~ of over; Qf families throughout the county are 

· ';~1do,utJling.~th~b.'.~m~",,~,ershin~,thiS:Tvear . Association was the . extended under the direction of the 
· "'according'to'M~s:~~O:H~L~lMany'p'~QPI~' ,first '.in' the nanonic;; 'sponsor a Association 'Exe~utive Director, Brent 
· fe~l that- m~mbersbip in our orgliniZ,a~ state-Wide tal~nt'competition for the C Glazier. ' 

tion ,is . limited 'to parents of 'r~tarded mentally haridicapped, and this past Those interested in more information 
children., Thi~, of course. is not' true. year has initiated Oaktand, County'sOll the organization or in acquiring 
We .welcome any and all interested, first "Citizen Advocacy" Pto2[am for 
citizens, and professionals, as well as "the retarded. Advocacy refers to the 
parents, into our organiiation as developme'nt of. one-to-one' relation
members and' active volunteers for the ships between 'community volunteers 
cause of mental retardation. and our retarded' citizenry. 

The accomplishments of this ~rgani- . Comprised of 19 local units within 
ation over the past few years'have been the county, the OCARC has .been 
many. If it were not for parent instrumental in the passage of 
organizations we would be without the Mandatory Special Education Legisla
qUl;lntity and quality of Special . tion, the development of the Macomb
Education Programs in Public' Schools, Oakland Retardation Center, Conimu-

OXFORD MINiNG CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
• FILL DIRT • STONE 
• FILL SAND • ROAD GRAVEL 
• MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TORPEDO • PEA PJ:BBLE 

---,..-•• ,..,... • WHITE LIMESTONE' 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

DELIVERY 
625-2331 SEF!VICE 

• • 9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

~ _____ M_en--m_s_er_vl_ce----~----------------~· 
A, L. V ALENTlNE 

Owner 

returned to his homeport at -Norfolk, 
Va., aboard the amphibious assault 
ship USS Iwo Jima, after a six-month 
deployment in the Mediterranean. 

During his deployment he visited 
ports in Greece, France, Italy and 
Spain. 

A 1967 graduate of Roseville High 
School, Roseville, Mich., he attended 
Macomb County Community College, 
Warren, Mich. 

Navv Petty Officer Second Class 
Douglas W. Vasko, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Vasko of 8535 Lakeview, 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on March 10, 1973 at II: 30 a.m. at 90 
N. Main St., Clarkston. Michigan, to hear CASE NO. A-172, 
an appeal by"Gerhard Marzahl for property located at 
Lakeview Dr., L~ts 57 & 58, Block 12, Sunny Beach Country 
Club. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance No. 51, Sec. 
S, so to allow construction of home on lot with 65 ft. 
frontage .. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

completed his two-week annual active ~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
duty at. the North Island Naval Air": 

Lois J. Hoopingarner 
Airman Lois J. Hoopingarner, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
Hoopingarner of 6416 E. Church, has 
been assigned to Lowry AFB, Colo., 
after completing Air Force basic 
training. 

During her six weeks at the Air 
Training Command's Lacklanq AFB, 
Tex., she studied the Air Force mission, 
organization and customs and received 
special instruction in human relations. 

The airman has been assigned to the 
Technical Training Center at Lowry for 
specialized training in the photographic 
field. 

Airman Hoopingarner is a 1972 
graduate of Clarkston Senior. High 
School. . 

Navy Petty Officer Second Class 
Stephen G. Gaves, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Gaves of 8076 Overpine, has 

Station in San Diego. 
He is a Reservist with Air 

Antisubmarine Squadron 64Y2, based 
at the Naval Air Facility in Detroit. 

He is a 1968 graduate of Clarkston 
High School. 

Airman Gail L. McDonald of 6299 
Eastlawn, has graduated at Keesler 
AFB, Miss., from the U.S. Air Force 
space control and warning systems 
specialist course conducted by the Air 
Training Command. 

The airman, who learned to operate 
electronic consoles used in space 
tracking and control systems, is being 
assigned to Duluth International 
Airport, Minn., for duty with a unit of 
the Aerospace Defense Command 
which protects the U.S. against hostile 
aircraft and missiles. 

Airman McDonald, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert R. Robinson, is a 1972 
graduate of Clarkston Senior High 
School. 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING 
FEBRUARY 20, 1973 . 

SYNOPSIS 

The Townshlp'Board agreed that the following street lights be removed,: Pine 
Knob &. SteyeQs,Pine Knob Stevens & Maybee, Pine Knob south of Maybee, 
'Maybee-Cecelii '. Aitn; south, of ,Maybee. Roselawn-Waldon & Church. 
Chur¢h-Cherrylawn ,& Roselawn, Sashabaw.Maybee & Waldon, Sashabaw·Maybee & 
Waldon. Ayes: ''Glennie, Hallman, Powell. Humbert, ab~tained. . 

~The boar9' recommended renewal of all existing class "C," tavern 
,and '" , . . '. ,.' ' 

rllt:"U\JIIlIU Al"· ... ":.;.'.;: .. -'~.l·pnarlimlously to the fono~ing: 
ft..~ifoI',i:e!;icre:ilfs roildchlo.i'ide orders. 

i)Ui;tli~~:ICI~tiJP.il[Uyler Watershed Council. 
·S~B&rY.iSl)f ton~go~illtewag~swith any assessor Jlpplicimt. 

appOlntin~ilts tcHheBoard of Review: .: . 

VILLAGE ELECTION 
To the Qualified Electors: 

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, That an Annual Village Election 
will be held in the Village of Clarkston, 

State of Michigan 

-AT-
VILLAGE HALL, 25 South Main 

within said Village on 

MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1973 

For the purpose of voting for the election of the 
following officers, viz; 

ONE VI LLA~E CLERK , 
ONEVILLAGE TREASURE'R . 

THREE TRUSTEES FOR TWO YEARS 
. ONE TRUSTEE 'FOR ONE YEAR 

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE POLLS 
·'.ELpCTI()N~A.W~ AGT 116. P.A. 19S4' . "'f, . 

.... ·...".~ay'Qf'ariy~lll~ction. thepblls shall 'be~~~~~d at 7 
'and, be . , ope~ untll& 'Q~cl,otk 41 the 

Qualifl~d';:e 'j'lt ';'c . t··( )' '1". p1~simfaild ·in~(rilt the.polls at 
tb,el.:fiolur,·nrescrlil:)eliJ,)r:.tMIi:IOisitt~ shall be allowedf(rYbte:O%L" . 

'at7o~clock a.m. ~~ .... w.1l1 remain 
!?lSi."L"'~I,K . ~ t . \. . ..... • .: 



Independence Township has dis
missed the littering complaint against 
Paul Frechette, owner of Clarkston Gulf 

Pennsylvania. The move will leave a 
vacancy on the planriing commission, 
and in the Oarkston Women's Club. 
Jack's wife, Pat, is president of the 
latter group. -

*** 
Club. Suit·- was· brOu2ht a2ainst Fred Korte, Clarkston News advertis
J::rechette last yea,r, -and irregularities in ing manager, t~inks it may be another 
the case had kept it before the courts long, cold weekend before he'll have his 
for almost a year. Frechette's attorney grandchildren over again. First of all a 
has reportedly agreed to the dropping ski was broken from the front of Fred's 
of the suit. snowmobile an after he fixed that he 

*** ran into a protruding sewer pipe, 
Jack Belby, secretary of the knocking the end off, andtJoodlOg the 

Independence Township Planning yard. Even Lysol couldn't help that, and 
Commission, said he is being Fred is still embarrassed. . 
transferred .about May 1 to a new job in *** 

Behind 
.~ . the 
---Counter 

From 
Keith 
Hallman 

Malnutrition 
Severe malnutrition of 

either the mother or her 
baby (or both) is widely 
suspected as a cause of men
tal retardation. There are 
several animal and human 
studies to support the idea 
that poor nutrition can ac
tually slow the division of 
cells in the growing brain. 

The National Society for 
Medical Research reports on 
animal experiments t hat 
showed the brain-cell deficit 
can be as high as 15% if 
the animal is malnourished 
before birth. If this is com
bined with post-natal under
feeding, there may be as high 
as a 60% reduction in the 
number of brain cells. 

A study in Chile indicated 
the same thing happens in 
humans. The brains of chil
dren who died in infancy 
were found to be rrwch small
er than normal, if the child 
was malnourished. Those 
who survived showed retar
dation of their nervous sys
tem -and intellect. 

On the other hand, there 
are also signs that the overly 
fat baby will become an un
healthy obese adult, not only 
because feeding patterns are 
established early but because 
the fat cells are stored, and 
reproduce in the adult years. 

It is obvious that an ade
quate diet is of utmost im
portance for both the mother 
and child. But the key word 
is "adequate," - nutritious 
and balanced - and not just 
"abundant." 

~aIIman's 
-~pot~tatl] 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

Dick Morgan of Morgan's Service 
Station returned home -from South 
Carolina just in time for Sunday's big 
snow storm. It was sprin2 there, said 
Dick, who'd been helping a daughter 
house hunt. The house she found, Dick 
said, is right across the street from a 
hospital run by a member of Lincoln's 
family during the Civil War. "History 
really lives there," Dick said. 

*** 
Clarkston Jaycees were second to 

Holly in their District Basketball 
Tournament last weekend at Sashabaw 
Junior High School. Six teams 

Promoted 

Richard Quinn, 5635 Parkview, has 
~een appointed district sales manager 
tor Allstate Insurance Companies. 
Formerly an agent with Sears 
subsidiary in Lansing since 1970, Quinn 
will now direct the firm's Oakland Mall 
agent operation in Troy. He is a 
graduate of Western Michigan Univer
sity where he earned a bachelor's degree 
in business administration. 

If Jerry D. Staley, 5981 Flemings 
Lake Road. will call at The Clarkston 
News. he will receive a free pass to the 
Clarkston Cinema. now showing 
"MASH" and "The French Connec
tion." 

HI-PERFORMANCE AUTO CENTER 
-4950 SASHABAW 

614·1718 For Appointment 

MANAGER larry,~olph·lnvites you to 
for repairs you can depend on 

,,'" 

-by -'eon Soile 

competed, and the local boys did well, 
but not quite well enough. 

*** 
We are at $3.67 on the pennIes for a 

new flagpole at independ~nce center. One 
of ow informants says a 20-foot pole 
would cost about $30, Anybody else got 
any better or cheaper ideas? 

canS which Mrs" Kent had to keep in the 
refrigerator •. She threatened to make stew 
of them, before he got them all sold. 
There's no figure ava.ilable on the number 
of fish he caught. 

*** 
PROLOGUE 

A Store 9f 
New and Old Books 

Books 
Candles 

Bob Kent of Wealthy ordered 500 
worms for ice fishing this winter, meaning 
to split them with four others at _ work. 
The company made a mistake and Bob 
got 5,000, which he also proceeded to sell 
at work, and then he turned around and 
ordered another 1,000, which he also 
sold. 

The worms filled three 3-pound coffee 

Prints 
6~ Church Street 

<.;larkston 

Heli-Arc 
Brazing 

& 
Straight 

Arc 

Custom Welding and Machining 
on Snow Machines to Construction Equip. 

We can repair, duplicate hard to get 
or no longer manufactured parts 
No Job Too Large or Too Small 

BUECHLER & SONS, INC. 
Established in 1927 

27 Broadway St., Oxford, Mich.- 628-2800 46·13 

Dist. for Welding Supplies, oxygen, acetylene, welding electrodes 

TASTY BAKERY 

French Bread 
FOR GARLIC TOAST 

CALIFORNIA 

Oranges 
9¢ 7 DOZ 

BLUE RIBBON . 69¢ 
Oleo ....... ~ .... 3lBS ..•••••••••• 

FARMER PEET 

l1.ams 
SEMI-BONELESS 
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Hardsllipiases-may· get relief 

Harold Rescoe and his son, Greg, prepare for some ice fishing last 
weekend on Big Lake. 

People considering themselves hard
ship cases have the right to petition the 
Independence Township Board - of 
Review for a partial or total exemption 
on property taxes. 

Supervisor Robert Vandermark said 
the law states hardship exemptions may 
be granted to those people who for 
reasons of poverty in the opinion of the 
supervisor and the Township Board of 
Review are unable to pay taxes.· 

He said a number of such pleas are 
heard annually from people who are 
hard pressed financially, and that a 
number ae granted relief. 

Vandermark said the board tries to 
be as fair and equitable as possible in 
granting the relief. 

He asked those who are having 
financial difficulties and those who 

If James Richman, 4200 Cross Road, 
will call at The Clarkston News, he will 
receive a free pass to the Clarkston 
Cinema, now showing "MASH" and 
"The French Connection." 

Telephone service to cost more 
Michigan Bell has applied for a $29.7 

million rate increase which would hike 
local monthly residence charges in 
Clarkston for a one-party flat rate 
service from the present $5:60 to $6.40. 

Local monthly rates for one-party 
business service would increase from 
$12.55 to $13.25 plus instrument 
charges. 

Bell also proposes a charge of 10 
cents each to information customers 
using the service more than five times a 
month. 

The Michigan Public Service Com-

Fruit stand okayed 
John Helvey, 6205 Sashabaw Road, 

has won an appeal from the 
Independence Township Zoning Board 
of Appeals to build a ne", fruit stand 
serving the orchard in existence since 
1960. 

Helvey's orchard is on residentially 
zoned land: He needed a variance to 
erect a commercial structure on the 
property, and had been turned down by 
township officials several times pre
viously. 

mission has authorized Michigan Bell 
to earn at the rate of 7.96 percent on its 
intrastate net plant investment, as 
compared to 7.43 percent last year. 

"'Our purpose in filing is to attempt 
to reach the earnings level authorized 
by the Commission,," said Lloyd J. 
Haynes, Michigan Bell vice president. 

Haynes said Bell's planned 1973 
construction outlays will reach a record 
$350 million, up $45 million from last 
year, while the company also faces an' 
$18 million annual increase in wages 
already bargained for. 

Haynes said the proposal to charge 
for information calls is in keeping with 
the company's objective to have rates 
reflect the ·amount of usage customers 
make of telephone service - in short, 
to have those who use more pay more. 

He said studies show that 80 percent 
ofte1ephone customers call information 
no more than five times a month. They 
would not be affected by the proposal. 

He stressed there would be no charge 
for information calls from handicapped 
people unable to use the directory, for 
.calls from coin telephones or for 
information calls to other area codes. 

Haynes said the company was 
proposing only one increase in present 
service connection charges. "The cost of 
providing service to a new home or 
business where service has never been 
provided is clearly higher," ?e said, 
"and we are tecommendmg an 
additional $15 for this service." 

For long distance calls within the 
. state, the company asked for an 

increase of one cent· per minute for 
operator-handled calls beyond 25 miles 
and a lesser amount for dialed calls. 

A new Budget Toll Dialing Service 
would cost $3 a month, plus a $10 
initial service charge. Nickel-a-Minute 
service would be discontinued, the 
present users who switch to budget toll 
not being charged the $10 fee. 

Post fined 

Chief Pontiac Post No. 377, 
American Legion, 4819 Edgewood 
Drive, has been ordered to pay a $300 
fine for selling liquor to non-members, 
by the Michigan Liquor Control 
Commission. 

Players honor gals who wash the uniforms 

know of others who are to make an 
appointment for Board of Review 
consideration. 

He said a standard application, 
containing such information as income 
and amount of property owned, must be 
completed by the applicant, b !It he said 
the information is kept confidential. 

The Board of Review will meet from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 6, 7 and 12 and 
from 3 to 9 p.m. March 13 to hear cases 
from those property owners who believe 
their assessments to be unfair. 

Appointments must be made in 
advance, Vandermark said. 

Funding increase 
sought 

for local roads 
Hiking the share of state gas and 

weight tax which finance repair and 
maintenance ofJocal roads is the goal of 
State Rep. Loren Anderson, R-Water
ford. 

Anderson has requested legislation 
which would change local road fund 
percentage from 25 to 40. . 

"The law stipulates that 75 percent of 
road monies be used for primary roads 

. and .25 percent for local roads," 
Anderson said in explaining his bill. 
"My contention is that this formula is 
out of balance when one considers the 
number of miles of primary roads as 
'compared to the number of miles of 
local roads." 

He cited 1800 miles of local roads in 
Oakland County as compared to 
700-plus miles of county primary roads. 
"This would indicate to me that the 
formula as currently established is 
c1e-arlyout of line," Anderson said. 

He continued, "The time is long 
past when we can attempt to fix local 
roads on local taxes. I am not naive 
enough, nor is the public naive enough, 
to believe that the only people who use 
local roads are those people who live on 
them. 

"I think we should immediately give 
some attention to the local roads and 
the people who 'use them through 
increased dollars being available for 
local road repair," Anderson said. 
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Special touches add' livability 

Kitchen desk is Pat Jennings' special work a,ea. 
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TO YOUR 

HOME-OWNERS POLICY 
625-2651. 

K ING 'S'INSURANCE 
. AGENCY 

23 SOUTH MAIN ST., CLARKSTON 
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Home 
of the 
week 

••••••••••• 
• NOW SHOWING THRU TUES, • 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS' 

GENE HACKMAN FERNANDO REY 
ROY SCHEIDER TONY LO BIANCO 

THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION 

20th Century· Fox fiil 
COLOR BY DE LUXE~ ~ G 

Wed., Thurs., Co n n ection" 
Mon., Tues. at 6:30, 
, , F r en c h 10:20. "Mash" 
Connection" at 8:25 only. 
at 7 only. Sun day, 
"Mash" at "F r e n c h 
8:55 only. Connection" 
Friday and at 5:45, 
Saturday, 9:35. "Mash" 
, , F r en chat 7:40 only. 

20lh Cenlury Fox Presenls CO, nq :, 

~I *1\: S* II p~~J~:.,~ 
Sat. & Sun. uG" rated matinees 

'%Q'A) ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 
"_IJl~ 

metf-ocolor [Gl ~c:el 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

Plus Cartoons 

Suburban Hair Styles 
(Formerly Albert's) 

A Fair Lady Salon 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

HAIR STYLING - HIS & HER SCISSOR CUTS 
ARCHES - HAIR PAINTING - STREAKING 

MANICURES - LASH & BROW TINTS 

ct ee 
J t DRAWING EACH WEEK 

Ask About Our ''l:xpeclanl m ol~e,. ~ Ctut" 

. ..................................... , 
3984. WALTON 

674-0477 

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 

$2.00 
OFF ON ANY ~ERVICE 

• • • • • • .. 
• • • • • • • 

. . J •• '. " 

'22-1 Expires April 14 : . . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Yoga exercise 
offered ad ults 
Yoga, the scientific method of 

simple body movements which stress 
deep breathing, relaxation and stretch
ing, and help a person to live an active 
life in harmony with himself and the 
world, will be offered in a new class for 
adult men and women beginning 
March 9. 

Classes are scheduled for 10 to 11:30 
a.m. for those who are not free to attend 
the regular evening sessions. They will 
be conducted in the second floor of the 
Independence Township Hall. 

Fee for the eight-week course is $10. 
Registration is being accepted by the 
Independence Township Recreation 
Department at 625-8223. or partici
pants may enroll the first night of the 
course. 

If Alex E. Lloyd. 5362 Winell, will 
call at The Clarkston News. he will 
receive a free pass to the Clarkston 
Cinema. now showing "MASH" and 
"The French Connection." 

The story and more pictures of the Chet and Pat Jennings home appear 
on succeeding pages. 

"RECOGNIZE THE RED SOXS?" 
It's Bud Collins, the newest member of the staff at Clarkston Furniture and 
Appliance Company. Bud is no stranger to Clarkston, as he has lived on 
South Main Street for fifteen years with his wife, Bertha and their five 
children. 
We at Clarkston Furniture and Appliance Company are pleased to bring 
Bud's many years of experience in home furnishings back to Clarkston with 
his many friends and neighbors. 

Take a few moments to stop in and see "Bud", enjoy a cup of coffee, and be 
pleasantly surprised at the products and services he now has to offer. 

"BRAND NAME RETAILER" 

NOW YOU CAN BE IN ON THE 

SAVINGS 

JOIN US IN OUR BRAND NAME 
ADDITION SALE 

WE WELCOME: 
• FRIGIDAIRE 
• KITCHEN~AID 
• ROPER 
• LA-Z-BOY 

WE'RE GETTING BI.GGER - BECAUSE WE'RE BETTER 

625-3500 

OPEN DAILY 9 to 6:30 

FRIDAY 9 to 9 

CLARKSTON 
FURNITURE 

AND 
APPLIANCE 

CONVENIENT CREDIT 90 DAYS CASH 
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'By Betty Hecker desk area. 
061 love to come over Waterford Hill The, elegant living. room is furnished 

. - it seems' like it's Wide open space .. with ,traditional' furniture, with bur
from there on out," said'Pat Jennings nished goIil-ve1vet:.and;brocade chairs. 
answering my questions about what The turquoise sofa picks up the gold 
country living means to her. color in its print. Many of the room's 

The Jennings enjoy country living in accessories, wall plaques, and glass 
their large and gracious quad-level pieces Pat bought at Boothby's, where 
home in the qarkston area. she works part-time. 

They are Aurellia (better known as The twin china cabinets and buffet, 
. Pat), James (whom the family calls table and four chairs in the dining room 

. Chet), and their children Jim, Rocky, were refinished in Victorian white and 
Karen and grandson Dale. Pat and antiqued over with gold. Pat said she 
Chet also have a married daughter, worked on those eight pieces for almost 
Beverly, and three other grandchildren. six months. 

Every spring, a neighbor with a Chet and Pat's room has an open 
tractor plows the garden area, and then wrought iron headboard with a scroll 
Chet is on his own. "We were both and flower bouquet design atop the 
raised on a farm, and it's never left king size bed. The spread is a flower 
him," Pat told me, proud of her garden in bright pinks, rose color, red 
husband's ability to grow an abundance and green. On the wall behind the bed 
,)f vegetables every summer. "He just are family pictures, taken in years past 
has a hoe and a hand plow, but he sure when the family lived in Missouri. 
.:an grow things, that is if the Lord Over Karen's bed is the hammered 
Ilrovides the right weather. He always bronze disk of Dale's profile. Jim made 
has an abundance." Chet works at it in an art class when he was in college. 
Fisher Body and gardening is his hobby Dale's room is a typical little boy's 
Ind "the way he relaxes." room, complete with a Popeye punching 

Pat takes pride, .too, in her large, bag in one comer, cars, and clowns. 
'ully stocked canning pantry, "putting Although Dale is a typical little boy, he 
tp" many of the vegetables that Chet is also a model. Last summer he was in 
!rows in the garden, She sews, and a commercial for Cadillac Corporation. 
"orks at having a beautiful home. Later, he did a commercial for a lint 

In the entrance foyer, eucalyptus remover, and has contributed to an art 
,.:aves are artistically arranged in a vase book that.will be used by teachers in art 
itting on a small cabinet. On the wall classes. 

"chind the cabinet hangs a large The comfortable family room is done 
mirror. a plaster mold and pattern of in warm colors - golds, burnt orange, 
voung Dale's profile, and a pair of and olive green. The Early American 
pictures - one of Chet at about age furniture is arranged for the best 
tive. dressed in a red velvet knicker suit. advantage for watching the fire in the 
The second picture is of Dale, dressed fireplace. or for enjoying the view out of 
in the same red suit his grandfather had the large doorwall window. 
\\'orn years before. 

In a comer of the foyer are blue free 
standing shelves. each holding predom
inantly red knick-knacks. from the red 
Ilowering geranium on .the top'Sbelf. to 
red flocked artificial fruit. red candles, 
and red dressed ceramic angels. 

"Several years before we moved here, 
I bought this big lazy-susan table for 
the kitchen. I said then that we would 
build a new kitchen around my table. a 

. big country kitchen. and that's what we 
did." said Pat. The kitchen is big. with 
many cupboards and lots of storage 
room. and an efficient and attractive 
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VILLAGE OF METAMORA. Exceptional, older home in mint 
condition. 3 large bedrooms, 2 full baths, huge living room, dining 
room, den, full basement, thoroughly insulated and aluminum sided. 
Separate garage. Nice yard with several mature trees. $30,500. 

MET AMO RA. Lovely old Victorian style home from an estate, perfect 
for someone who wants to do their "own thing" In excellent structural 
condition, 'with original woodwork and flooring, and on quiet ~ acre 
Village setting. 

DRYDEN COUNTRYSIDE. Solid and spacious brick farm home with 4 
large bedrooms, den, dining room and full basement. Many barns and 
other farm buildings. On gently rolling 10 acre parcel. Ideal for horse 
farm. $49,500. Additional acreage available. 

METAMORA. 2 acre country site offering fine views from this custom 
Tri-level home nearing completion. The time is perfect for you to see 
this property and make your personal selection of carpeting, decorator 
colors and other finishing touches. 3 Bedrooms, family room with 
fIreplace, 1 Y2 tiled baths, huge living room and 2Y2 car garage. Just off 
M-24. $47,500. 

LAPEER' On country sized lot, a cozy 3 bedroom Ranch Home of fine 
construction, with 2 car garage, workshop and nice landscaping. 
$24,500. 

Land and Estate Broker 

REAL , 

ESTATE 
Metamora, Michjgan 
3562 Metamora Road 

678-2289 

t. __ . __ ·_, .. ~. ' ............... - ....... '.' ...... .. 'T ]" . 'r 

Pd. Adv. 

Keep your house in tiptop condition by putting it on a time 
schedule. Every four years, the experts tell us, interior walls should be 
painted, the outside painted, and lawns improved or replanted. Every 
five years some attention should be given to hot water heater, lawns, 
and plantings, plumbing, roof and drains. Every six years attention 

. should be given to the heating unit. But even with all this work, the 
joys of owning one's own home make it all worthwhile. There is no 
better privacy or security anywhere! 

Let the experienced staff at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5856 S. 
Main St., 625-5821 help you fmd the home you have in mind. And we 
urge you to call us first with your listing. We have a nationwide transfer 
service which provides us with many referrals that are looking in this 
area and will advertise your home in different papers. Hours: 9-8, 
Mon.-Thurs.; 9-6, Fri., Sat.; 12-5, Sun. 
HELPFUL HINT: Pools are a joy and an expense. Get an estimate 
which also covers pool upkeep! Happy swimming! 

TH'E 
QUALITY 

POOL BUILDERS!! 
FREE PLANNING SERVICE ==~--~~~ 

All Pools Personally Supervised 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Engineered Gunite Construction 

COMPLETE POOL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 
Quality Work by People Who Care 

POOL SERVICE 

391-3841 
3819 HI-CREST DR. . LAKE ORION 

EASY TERMS - BANK FINANCING ------------------. IEARL Y SPRING SPECIALI 
I $20000 DISCOUNT I 
I WITH THIS COUPON I 
I . Toward Purchase of Pool I 
I VALID NOW THROUGH MARCH 31St <'J.I 
----------------~-FIND US FAST IN THE ... 
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The Jennings' family room is a comfortable area. 

Rooms are spacious 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
*Hot Water Heaters 

* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucets Softners 
* De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Alters 

* Disposals 

Brinker's 
Plumling - Heating 
4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 

DRAYTON PLAINS 
OR 3-2121 
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When you think of hardware, think 

We used to sey, "What's cooking?" Now 
it's, "What's thawing?" 
5880 Dixie Hwy. 623-0521 

Pat Jennings refinished the dining room' furniture herself. 

& ASSOCIATES INC. 
Branch Manager: DAN PROCTOR 

625-8440 682·5551 
lWO ACRES ON BLACK TOP ·ROAD • 

Pick up the telephone and check this one! 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, fruit trees, chicken coop, barn and.fenced pasture plus a 
dog run. This is "Close In" country living. 

ADDED INCOME 
From this beautiful Cape Cod upper level apartment will help you 
purchase this 9 room home featuring 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 
kitchens, 2 fireplaces, rec room and bar, 2% car garage, screened 
patio, paved drive, gas heat, new furnace, water softener and 
beautiful double lot overlooking a lake. Centrally located in 
Waterford Twp. Priced at $41,000.00. 

DOESN'T TAKE TOO MUCH MONEY 
To assume the mortgage on this sharp new 3 bedroom ranch 
located in Waterford Twp. Imagine this almost new 24x40 three 
bedroom home with large 16 x 13 eat-in kitchen. All aluminum 
sided plus a 50 x 150 lot. For an economy home, it's hard to beat. 
Priced at $21,500.00. 

HAVE A WAIT PROBLEM? 
Waiting for the right home to come on the market? Here is a new 
listing pffering lake privileges, 3 nice bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace, two car garage and the home itself is maintenance free 
on the exterior. 

WILL TRADE 
Homes Built to Last by Master-Craft Building Co. 

Titles Insured by Burton Abstract & Title Co. 



Weather warning: . Snow, ice,·· 
slippery conditions, temperatures 
10 degrees above zero. Such a 
notice strikes fear into the hearts of 
most motorists, but to the racing 
drivers who love the challenge of 
competing on ice, it's exciting 
news. Contrary to popular belief, 
ice racing is perhaps the safest form . 
of racing. The method is to take an 
ice and snow covered lake or river 
and plow out a twisting course 
from half a mile to three miles. 
Snow is piled up on the banks of 
the course, and this is the saving 
grace. Ice racing is fully organized 
just like mo tor racing. There are 
definite rules and regulations. 
Watching this sort of event is cool 
but rewarding, for those craving 
action. 

And if you crave old-fashioned 
personal service and quality, visit 
SAVOIE INSULATION CO., 64 S. 
Main St., 625-2601. We carry a 
complete inventory of fiberglas and 
cellulose blanket or blown-in 
insulation, offering expert 
information for the do-it-yourselfer 
or the services of our experienced 
crew. We also feature a full line of 
Owen-Corning ceilings and 
matching lighting fixtures. Hours: 
8-5:30, Mon.-Fri. 
HELPFUL HINT: Tired feet mean 
a tired you .. Two handfuls of 
ordinary salt in a basin of hot water 
give you new feet for old. 

. McAnnally Realty Co • 
• "BLOSSOM OUT" 
to this 3 bedroom tri-Ievel with den or fourth bedroom, family 
room, fireplace. dishwasher, Orion Schools and lake priv. on a 
beautiful lake. Immediate possession! 

• RENTIN' AND REPENTI·N'? 
Then let us show you how you can buy this home in Oxford. Low 
down payment. will let you take over the ~lIer's present mortgage. 

.1 WOODED HILLSIDE 
lot - If this is what you are looking for, give us a call. It's located 
in Clarkston. 

We need saleable homes to fill the needs of the many customers 
that our sales people are working with who would like to move 
into or relocate in this area. Please call us' if you are planning to 
sell. We probably will have a qualified customer right in our files 
ready to pay top market price. Service and reputation is what'our 
business is built on. 

. Thank you, 

We Are Large Enough to Serve 
Small Enough to Care 

cAllally 
Rea.lty CO. 

CALL: .625-5000 
AS YOUR REALTOR 
WE ARE .INTERESTED 

; IN CONTRIBUTING 
TO THE COMMUNITY . 

39 S. MAIN ST. 
CLARKSTON 

DEER LAKE KNOLLS: Beautiful. Calif. contemporary home in 
secluded private area. 4 bedrooms, ~ baths, and outdoor pool are a 
few of the features. 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP: Completely remodeled 3 bedroom 
ranch on 2% acres. Family room, fireplace, 2% baths and much 
more. 

39 S. Main St. 625-5602 Clarkston 

PD. ADV. 
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by 80b & Geri Wertman 
Need a shoe rack? You can make one that is easier than 1-2-3 and 

without much expense. All you need is a metal curtain rod. Nail this to 
the back of a closet door; then simply hang shoes by their heels over 
the rod. Many shoes? Why not nail the rods in rows all the length of the 
door? Then even the most fashion-conscious will have a neat place for a 
quick put-away, and it will not cost you much at all! 

You'll fmd many money-saving home improvement ideas at BOB'S 
HARDWARE, 60 S. Main St., 625-2050. We feature a wide selection of 
paints, antiquing supplies and wallpapers, and invite you to come to us 
with your decorating problems; we will be happy to help you select the 
proper colors and textures of paint and wallpaper. Hours: 8-6, 
Mon.-Sat. 

HELPFUL HINT: Shellac over cellophane tape is a great way to seal 
seams in linoleum. 

.5930 SOUTH MAIN STREET -
CLARKSTON 

~niqut~allpaptr6 of original design 
adapted to the authentic antique look, 

Traditional 
AND CONTEMPORARY. 

Rug6 anJ Carpeting 
IN OLD·FASHIONED CROSS

STITCH PATTERNS, ORIENTALS 
Shag and Wool Synthetics . 

'Handsome Inlaid 
linoleums and tiles 

of all kinds and designs . 
..All al priCd ~e in.vile ,_ 10 compare. 

WE ALSO HAVE A DECORATING SERVICE 
,. ..... ~IJ. .. 

CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 
By 
COUTURE 

, 
<. 

. . 
" 



Now in u$e is a new classroom-building for Calvary Lutheran Church. 
Two modular units have been purchased and divided for use as eight 
Sunday church school classrooms and meeting rooms. The units are 
heated and air conditioned electrically and carpeted throughout. Men of 
the congregation built the movable dividers. The work is complete 
except for staining and the construction of sidewalks. 

World.Day of Prayer plann~d 
Mrs. Barbara Fry of Sashabaw United Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Hardy 
Hess of Church of the Resurrection and Mrs. Eusebia Meng of Sashabaw 
United Presbyterian Church gather at Clarkston United Methodist 
Church to make plans for a World Day of Prayer service there at 1 p.m. 
Friday, March 2. Sister Marcella Hess, head of the personnel and 
counseling office at Immaculate Conception Provincial House Detroit 
will discuss "Alert in our Time." A nursery will be provid~d and ~ 
coffee hour will follow the service. Other churches participating include 
Drayton Heights Free Methodist, -St.· Daniel's Catholic, Calvary 
Lutheran and the Salvation Army. 

O'Neill to address co-op parents 
Pediatrician Dr. James O'Neill will 

address the Clarkston Co-op Nursery at 
8 p.m. March' 6 at Clarkston United 
Methodist Church. 

st. Daniel's plans 
salad luncheon party 

St. Daniel Women's Guild will meet 
for a salad luncheon and party at 11 
a.m. March 12 at the church. Tickets 
will be sold at the door. Nancy Harding, 
625-2965, has further information. 

Last Wednesday evening, our family 
saw "Snowball Express" at the 
Oarkston Cinema. In one episode of 
the film, the hero skied· backward, all 
the way down the mountain. Okay
Sunday, the Heekers went skiing at Mt. 
Holly. Our youngest son, Tom, not to be 
outdone . by trick photography, a 
professional skier, or special skis, tried 
itl He did it, too, at least, he skied 
backward about half way down the 

4 .. ·slope. 
The beautiful part, though, is his 

eyes, as- he tells Ilbout his adventure. 
• • •• 

J:he first week of February, th~ Tarps 
moved into their new home on 
Andersonville' Road. Last Saturday 
afternoon, Freida and Audley Arpoib 
had a welcome to the neighborhood 
party for them. . 

The Tarps :areLarr)r, JoAn, and their 
three sons,"'Roq; .13, .Randy 11',and 
Terry 9. . ' . 

Welc()me to :)J:lr.lIlgt~lela. 

The group recently hosted a father's 
day in the nursery, giving the dads an 
idea of what the co-op nursery is like in 
action. They performed the role 
generally taken by the mothers who give 
time during the week to nursery 
sessions. 

Recently the group visited the 
Charles R. Haskins home where they 
were. able to see baby lambs, chicks, 
kittens and geese. All of the classes have 
visited the Drayton Nature Center, and 
some plan to return in the spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Seaman of Clarkston were recently aboard the 
Greek Line's luxury liner T.S.S. Olympia sailing out of New York on a 
holiday cruise to the Caribbean. 

Backwards., yet! . 
'Springing up . 

t, Bell, JJecter 

11, and Mark Sommers with 1. The Davisburg Joggers Senior Pamela Jane Gillis of 8254 Perry 
*** Citizens will meet Saturday, March 3, Lake Road and Mary A. Hennig of 8180 

Members of the Women's Club of in the Springfield Township Hall at . Allen Road, seniors at- Central 
Oarkston took their husbands on a Noon for a potluck dinner. Business Michigan University, obtairted straight 
sleigh ride last Saturday evening, at meeting and program will follow. All "A's" during the winter semester, the 
Hayride Lodge in Washington, Mich. senior citizens are welcome. college reports. 
The ride was complete with runners on *** Those with a "B" average or better 
the wagons, and bells on the horses. included Clarkstonites, Oaudi R. 

After the ride, the lodge served a Bob Waters, who retired this week Christie of 6 725 Laurelton, a freshman; 
spaghetti dinner, followed by a dance. after 31 years at General Motors Truck David E. Erickson, 6140 South Main, a 

Sally Lamm said that she and Tom and Coach, was feted by 140 friends sophomore; Katharyn J. Fletcher, 6498 
had a very enjoyable evening. FTiday night, including his nephew Phelan Drive, a freshman; John Daniel 

..... from Grand Blanc and brother from Hux, 6907 Snowapple, a sophomore; 
Last. Wednesday, Father Brockman Lewisto,n. The party was at the Douglas W. Kath, 5860 Hummingbird, 

died. Harry Brockman, born September .American Legion Home in Auburn 11 fte~h~lln; James T. Klark, 6191 
30, 1881, was a Jesuit Priest and teacher~ Heights.. Sunnyd~le, a freshman; James R. Loba, 
for .. 70 . years. He' had lived in Molly Whitmer, mistress of cere- 6062 Mtddl~ Lake, a freshman; ~nd 
Springfield Tow.nship for the last two monies, oversaw the; presentation of a ' Baron C. Munchausen, 8790 Ortonvtlle, 
year.s at the (:9loinbiere College. . rubber tree, markiiik.Bob's wor.k in a freshman. • •• 

The- ·funehil was at St. Patrick's rubber and plastics; The tree con~,!ins 
Church in Cleveland, Ohio, on Monday. all the .products he had" :worked With 

His quick~smileandhis quick wit will over the' years and stands about five feet 
be missed by .all hiscSpringfieldfriends. high. . . 

. . ...." ". . He was even feted ove,: .wPON with 
the Rubber Tree Mall song.: .. 

The Blue and ~old Banquet for Pack 
134 Cub Scouts was Saturday at 
Sashabaw United Presbyterian Church. 



hours, days 
friend, lie in 'the house 
leg, unable to reach a 
someone found out? Independence 
center has joined forces with Pontiac 

, General Hospital's "Service with Love" 
to help prevent this situation. 

The program provideds a daily call to 
shut-ins or senior citizens. The hospital 
screens applicants, and collects back
ground information, such as who to 
contact if the person does not answer . 
the phone. 

all ' TJ:iursday 
move to Fdd~y. ~ , , 

Marge Batchelder, chairman, has 
called the membership meeting tq,,/ 
"clear up some problems that have 
arisen" and to discuss ra:isin/Z the price 
from $3.00 to $3.25 to cover the cost of 
a weekly truck rental. She would like to 
stress that the co-op works because all 
labor is voluntary, and therefore' the 
savings can be passed on to members. 

There will be a one hour rap session 
following the' agenda when members 
may offer suggestions and air 
complaints. 

~~:RieY.,.K~~~i1letH ~ Hauser,' 
,planned 'by 

~e.".Krioti:eomJ!tlu'ility, Churcb. ' 
,intent, providtng 

LCL,'JU.U~~ can obtained, is to ~uildthe 
ch:urchnext ·door to his home at 6028 
Pine Knob Road. He expects much 'of 
the' costs and labor to be donated by his 

"'c9i.!gregation and contractors, 
Hauser started the church last 

, August, having served seVen years 
previously as pastor of Clint,?nville 
Nazarene Church. 
" Services are at 10 and 11 a.m. and 6 ' 
p.m. Sundays. ' 

He and his brother, Tom, also 
conduct services on Sundays at Camp 
Oakland in Oxford. The volunteers at independence 

center then receivethenalJle and phone 
number of the person and place the 
daily calls. At present the center 

"I,.contacts 19 senior citizens each day. 
If there is anyone in the 

Independence, Brandon, or' Springfield 
area who') would benefit from, this 
service please call the center and give ' 
them their name. 

<;:ENTER NEEDS - independence 
center is presently operating its office 
with a 1932 typewriter. Any help to 
improve this situation would be 
appreciated. 

rPinE. !J( nob Community Chu'U!h 
6024 fPbu !l(noC <Road 

(!L...kton, ,Mu,,('san 48016 

/ 
-FOOD CO-OP-There will be a 

Food Co-op General Membership 
meeting' at independence center 
Tuesday, March 6 at 7 p.m. 

The co-op wi\l be changing to Fridays 
starting Friday, March 9. At this time 

The Food and Clothes Closets at the 
center are in constant need of 
replacements for articles taken out by 
needy families. Non-perishable food 
products are needed for the Food 
Closet. Also, anyone starting spring 
closet cleaning at home, please send all 
clean clothes in'good, repair, especially 
children's clothes, to the center. 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 
Rev. Roy Cooper 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

CALVARY LUTHE RAN 
- CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 
Service 8 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 Dixie Highway 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. ClancyJ. Thompson 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m. 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. W. Moward Nichols 

Services at9: 15 and 10:30 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo StreP.t 

I Brigadier Mary Aspden 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 11: 00 a.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH' 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - t 1 :00 a.m, Rev. John K. Hendley Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

, . 

ST. DANIEL CHURCH 
Father Francis A., Weingartz 

"For dust you are and to dust you shall 
return." (Genesis 3:19) 

Ash Wednesday 
Next Wednesday is Ash 

Wednesday. In the ceremony of the 
placing of ashes on your foreheads, 
the Church gets us to face the 
reality of death: "Remember, man, 
you will return to dust." The thing 
about death is that it is both certain 
and uncertain. , 

We know that we will, dIe 
because our grandparents and in 
many cases our parents are dead. 
There were people who read this 
column last year Who are not here 
today. They are dead. This death 
which is so certain to happen is 
very uncertain as to just when and 

where it will happen. But the most 
important question is whether or 
not we will be prepared for death 
when it does come. And that is 
what Lent is all about. Lent is a 
time to see how we stand before 
God. 

It is a tinle of reassessing our 
attitudes and our conduct towards 
those around us. It is a time to 
renew our faith and committi-tentto 
Jesus. We strive to do this by more 
intense prayer and penance. During 
Lent we hear the words of Jesus: 
"Turn away from sin and believe 
the gospel." (Mark I: IS, ; " 

SPONSOR'ED BY THESE BUSINESSES 
HAUPT PONTIAC 
North.Main 

DEI:R LAKE LUMBER 
7110 Dixie Highway 

HAHN CHRVSLER·PL ,(MOUTH 
6673 DiXie Highway 

TALLYHO RESTAURANT Hl,JRSFAU .. REAL ESTATE 
6 E. Church Street, , WQNDE,R'DRUGS 

t:JS:~10aitd"M.15 ' SAVOIE INSULATION, 
64 S.Mairi; Clarkiton 

61'2(1)ijpd'lilghway, , , 
'"'' _',' i .;, "" ' 

. .'" .ti~,· l' '! !..:J 

HAtLMAN'APorHEtJt~y 
4&." '" 

... .. ' 
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The Wolf den by leslie little and Robbin Wogne"r 

Student barometer 

1. What age do you feel society 
accepts as a reasonable age for 
marriage? 

20-D. R. 
20-D. W. 
22-M.L.P. 
23-B. W. 
22-K. S. 
18-M. F. 
25--D. S. 
29--D. L. P. 
2~athy Wagner 
21-E. F. 

1.. Teenage marriage seems to be 
more common today than in the past, 
what do you feel is causing this? 

Pregnancy, no doubt.-D. R. 
Getting away from your parents and 

all the hassle you get from them.-D. 
W. 

Getting pregnant, and being un
happy at home.-B. W. 

Kids trying to get back at their 
_ parents and maybe hurting them, and 

by getting pregnant.-K. S. 
I believe teenage marriage is not 

more common today because of abilities 
for the females to go to New York, etc. 
for abortions.-M. F. 

The change in the attitudes of today's 
teenagers.-D. S. 

Pregnancy, of course.-Cathy Wag
ner. 

3. What do you feel is the most 
i~portant in a marriage, age or 
maturity? 

Maturity, because if you are 15 and 
get married and mature enough to take 
on the responsibility, then more power 
to you; I m¥self don't think you are 
ready at that age.-B. W. 

Maturity, because if a person is 
~ mature it doesn't matter how old he is, 

but I think at that young of an age 
you're only hurting yourself.-K. S. 

WHEN A WAR IS OVER 
When a war is over, 
And all is said and done, 
It's rather hard to say 
Who had lost or won. 

The vanquished have gained nothing, 
The victors even less. 
And what of those who died? 
Where is their redress? 

Think of individuals, 
Not of politics. 
The remnants of a war -

~ The poor, the weak, the sick. 

A culture lost, a race destroyed, 
Such is the price of war. 
Yet man repeats the same mistakes, 
And still comes back for more. 

War must end, peace must reign, 
If we are to survive. 
With the weapons man now has, 
It's amazing we're alive. 

War is mad and senseless, 
As is killing man. 
The reason that I say this, 
I will state again. 

When a war is over, 
~,And all is said and done, 

It's rather hard to say 
Who has lost 01' won. 

" by Mike Walters 

Maturity, being mature means you 
should be able to understand your 
marriage partner and you are able to 
cope with marriage problems: That is 
what causes a marriage to work, that's 
why it's most important.-M. F. 

Maturity, because you have to be able 
to cope with today's" problems.-D. S. 

Maturity, you could be 90 years old 
and still not be mentally ready for 
marriage.-Cathy Wagner 

4. What advantages, if any do you 
feel a marriage of people in their 20's 
have over a teenage marriage? 

Maturity, being able to understand 
things better.-D. W. 

Being more capable because they 
know what they want and will try 
harder.-M. L. P. 

They are more mature, have some 
start of an income.-B. W. 

At 20 you have lived longer and you 
know what to expect from life and they 
are more qualified for supporting sa 
family.-K. S. 

They have a better outlook on life, 
and I think understanding of today's 
world more.-D. S. 

Maturity, of course, and age 
also.-Cathy Wagner 

5. What percent of teenage marri
ages do you feel last? 

Really not any, they might but 
wouldn't be happy.-Cathy Wagner 

The ones that try to understand each 
other and try to act mature.- D. W. 

Maybe about 200/0 ofthem.~M. L. P. 
Not very many, I think they 

eventually will go on the rocks.-B. W. 
Hardly any, the only problem is being 

an adult at 16.-K. S. 
Not too many really, because they 

still want to go their own way, don't 
want to be tied down. 

6. What are your feelings about 
teenage marriages? 

I think it stinks-whoever gets 
married that young is off their 
rocker.-Cathy Wagner 

Anyone who gets married before 
three years out of high school at least 
will eventually regret it.-C. W. 

I think if you are old enough and able 
to cope with it and try to understand 
your problems then I think it is all 
right.-D. W. 

I don't think it is a very good 
idea.-M. L. P. 

I think it's pretty dumb and 
immature.-B .. W. 

I think that if a person does want to 
gert married that young he has to think 
about it for a very long time. But I think 
he or she should be out of high school, 
he should if he wants to support a 
family.-K. S. 
They can if they want but it is a proven 

fact that most marriages at an early age 
end in divorce or annulment.-M. F. 

I don't think it is right, they're just 
not old enough to cope with today's 
world.-D. S. 

In the halls 
The students at Clarkston agree we 

have an exceptional school system in 
that advanced courses are offered in 
almost everv field. 

But the question of concern is about 
those fields in which the students' sex 
determines whether or not they are able 
to take certain courses. The class 
offerings in question are those of the 
Home Economics department, the 
Industrial Arts and the Mechanics 
classes. 

There are many girls interested in 
taking the mechanics classes that are 
offered in the school. These girls are 
allowed to take the classes only after all 
boys who wish to take the classes have 
been scheduled. 

After talkirig to many girls who are in 
the Industrial Arts program, and those 
who wish to be involved in the program, 
I have found that around 85% of the 
girls have a sincere desire to participate 
in this field. The girls taking the 
architectural drawing classes plan to go 
to a Technical College to further their 
education. 

In society today almost every field of 
work is open to both men and women. 

A corsage of onions, radishes and cauliflower decorates Daile Richards 
for the Sadie Hawkins dance which was Friday at Clarkston High 
School. The creation was by Kathy Gusie, Dave's date. 

Shouldn't the classes in school be 
opened on an equal basis to the 
students in the school? 

Like the girls trying to get into the 
Industrial Arts program, "the boys 
trying to get into the Home Economics 
field are also having a problem. The 
classes are opened to boys after all girls 
have been scheduled. Because of this 
system of scheduling, there are no boys 
in the sewing or cooking classes. It 
hardly seems fair that a girl can take 
two Home Economics classes when" a 
boy can't take any. 

Many of the girls in Home Economics 
classes take the class to fill up their 
schedule, or because it is a fun class, or 
because it is a class they know that they 
can do good in. Are these reasons 
better than those of the guys who want 
in the class? Some of the boys' reasons 
are because they will soon be leaving 
home and they need to learn how to 
cook, sew and mend. Many are very 
interested in cooking and want to learn 
more about how to be a good cook. 

People are always putting students 
down for their unconcern. Well the 
students of CHS are concerned. We 
want all students to have an equal 
chance in life, and to help get this many 
students are signing petitions that 
request that: The Industrial A~s, 
Mechanics and Home Econom1cs 
programs will be opened to all students, 
regardless of sex on a first come first 
served basis of scheduling. Students feel 
that this is a fair way of scheduling. 

THE JUNIOR CLASS 
The class of 1974 is glad to inform 

the people that their senior trip will be 
Nassau. Out of 187 trip entries that 
were returned all but SO of them were 
for Nassau. The Junior 9ass plans to 
have a meeting for class members and 
their parents in March. During this 
meeting slides from the senior class trip 
of 1972 to Nassau will be shown. 

BAND 
The West Bloomfield and Clarkston 

bands gave a fine performance on 
Thursday, February: 22. Both bands 
were able to show the public what kind 
of music is to be expected of them at 
contest. 

Pam Nlihalcheon, 
model and 
sports star 

Pam Mihalcheon, an 18-year-old 
senior at Clarkston High School is a 
member of the girls' varsity basketball 
team. She has played on the team for 
three years, one year on IV and twice on 
varsity. Pam plays center, high and low 
post. 

Pam is high point and high 
rebounder for the team. She gives the 
credit for both of these to the team, 
saying without their help she would 
never have done it. 

Pam's other activities include girls' 
volleyball, pep club, JAA, horseback 
riding, swimming, bowling, sewing: and 
winter and water skiing. 

Pam also was involved in Junior Miss, 
where she was first runner up. Her 
talent performance was "Hey. Big 
Spender," and like Pam said, "my 
talent isn't all in basketbalL" 

With the scholarship she won in 
Junior Miss, Pam would like to attend 
college. She plans on pl~ying basketb~ll 
while studying to become a.teacher-lD 
the field of either Home Eco~omics or 
sociology. 

If she dO\!s not attend college Pam 
would Ilke to further her career in 
modeling, which she does in the 
summer. 



FILL, DmT ",' ',' ". ,; ," , 'Cl~kstoil GlYE~' . ' jo~r home for a, 
viIi age' are~. $ LZS perYllrd in 100 yard i $2~ 'S~ Wig, $1 ~ to $S~, cash. 
lots Phone'62S.233).ttt32tfc' .,WI?~~W.8, ,11 S ~ •. RittenllPQs~ St., 

~_-,---,.c~_-,-_______ ..,... ........... __ .--.-" .• :"'". " __ "_' ________ Phila.,Pa.I9 38.ttt22-6c ' 

'SAVE j $too on ·sOfa .sleep~rs tll,iSweek.' LEE' BiijIDSL'Eij'SandlUldGrllveLAllJO' " 
Winglemire Furni~ute Store~ Hony.' ' t6p sop,lim~Stone~cnIShed stone and fill. ITLAK INC. 5314 Grange Hall Rd. We 
--' '--,-",""--...,..-, -, -,,-' -' ----- d i r, t '. Ra d i 0 dis pat c h e d . provide more, than babysiUu1g for 

SINGER ZIG ZAG sewing rnacJ;iine, 623-1338.ttt34-tfc pre-school children ages 2% to 5.FuU and, 
cabinet model, automatic'''dial model," ------------------ half days on 11 wooded 'acres in Holly, ' 
etc. R:epossessed. Pay off $53 ,cash or WALL PAPERING, painting, stllining. B~ miles E. of Dixie Hwy:Please phone 
morithly, payments. Universal Sewing PerSpnal $ervice.· Bob Jensenius, 634-3843 for. appointment to see the 
Center, FE 4-0905.ttt23-1c' 623-1309,.tttI4-tfc facilities and meet the teacher.ttt25-tfc 
-'-'------------,----- -----~-~------------, 

FOR' SALE: Seasoned fuewood. Tree ADDITIONS,' Aiuminum siding by Stan 
removal, light hauling and odd jobs. Diskey. Customized Siding Company; 21 
625-2784.ttt4-tfc years experince. Licensed. 
.---------------------- 625-1623.ttt, I-tfc' 
REDUCE SAFE & FAST with Gobese _____________________ _ 
Tablets & E-Vap "water pills." Pine. PLUMBING WORK DONE, 24 hour 
Knob Pharmacy.ttt27-3p service. New or repair. Call anytime, A&E 
______________________ Plumbing Co. 688-3951.ttt24-tf 

SPECIAL, FOR MARCH: Free 
installation on 4 kinds of carpeting by 
Armstrong. Winglemire Furniture Store, 
Holly. 
----------------------

LOFTY PILE, free from soil in the carpet 
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shampooer, $1. Bob's Hardware, 60 S. 
Main.ttt27-1c 

SINGER AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG sewing ---------------:--------
machine - sews single or double needle INC0!"lE TAX SERVICE (26 years' 
designs, overcasts, buttonholes, etc. expenence.) Hours 9 to 9 Monday thm 
Modern cabinet. Take over monthly Fnday.9 to 3 Saturday. Phone 628-3373 
payments of $56 cash balance. Still under for appointment., P. Yost, 35 P~rk, 
guarantee. Universal Sewing Center, FE Oxford.ttt27 -I c 

4-0905.ttt23:~ c HANDYMAN-HAYNES.-1:;-;-tri-~-
------------------------ ming and removal,' free estimates. Light 

357 MAG Colt Python, 4 inch barrel, trash haUling, short distance moving. 
excellent condition. $125. Call 634-928S.ttt27-4c ' 
625-3989.ttt27-1 p ______________________ _ 

------------------------ LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape Tablets, 
NEW SHIPMENT of wall plaques - 10' day supply, only $1.49. Wonder 
Colonial, Mediterranean and Traditional Drug. ttt27 -2p 
pieces. Winglemire Furniture Store, _______________________ _ 

~~~.:.____________________ K. RANDY HUGHES, sand and 

BUFFET TYPE expandaway 'table 
expands to 1 10 inches. Excellent 
condition. $150. 62S-4S89.ttt27-lc 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Mediter
ranean 3 pc. living room set, $ 1 2S; 4 pc. 
chrome dinette set, $3S; washer and 
electric dryer, $20 each; 19cu. ft. chest 
freezer. ,$12S. Moving, must sell. 6211 
Cram lane. 62S-4189.ttt27-lp 

USED SOFA BED with cover. opens to 
double size - NEAT! Only $20. Call 
after S p.m. daily. 394-0S36ttt27dh 

PEWTER SALE; all pewter on sale 
through March. 

Boothby's 
White Lake & Dixie Hwy. 

62S-S100 

INSTRUCTION It:. 

27-lc 

VILLAGE SEWING BASKET in 
Clarkston offers basic sewing and 
stretch class~s, quality yarn and Viking 
sewing machines. Under new manage
ment. 625-2422,ttt25-tfc 

CERAMIC CLASSES, day and evening. 
Monday, Wednesday and TbursQay 
ope n i n g s. 6 2 5 - 2 3 8 3 0 r 
625-3142.ttt244c 

gravel. 673-7409. Trucking, 'dozing, 
end load ing. ttt27 -4c . 

AUTOMOTIVE 
1972 CHEVROLET 112 ton pickup,6 cyl. 
stick. Excellent condition. Step-up 
bumper. ,62S-S726 after S.ttt27-1dh 

-
SEE ROY HASKINS at Haupt Pontiac 
for both new and used car deals.ttt50tfc 

CONDOR MOTOR HOME. Very good 
condition. Sleeps 8, own generator. 
$4.600. 62S-SS46.ttt27-lc 

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
625-5171 6 N. Main 
NEW and rebuilt auto parts. 

Sunday 10-6 
CLOSED THURSDAY 

Mon., Tues., Wed .• Fri., Sat. 
9-9 20-tfc 

1964 4 WHEEL DRIVE Scout 4 x 4. 
Good mechanical and body condition. 
$600'. 394-9846.ttt26-tfc 

CLUNKERS, junkers and old wreckers 
towed away. free of charge. Call 
332-4492.ttt25-tfc 

FOR RENT, .. 
NEW. MODERN CARPETED 

3-4 bedroom ranches. near beach. Terms VA 
3%. FHA 5% conventional. rent whil~ buying. 
627-3060; 1-557-0770; evenings. 1-353-4738. ' 
1-353-2898. 

23-tfc 

MAPLE GREEN apartments, 1 bedroom, 
off Dixie Hwy., Clarkston. $165 a month, 
$185 security. Call Savoie Insulation, 
625-2601. ttt23-tfc 
----------------~---~---
APARTMENT AVAILABLE, 2 
bedrooms, carpeting, drapes, air 
conditioning, all major appliances and 
laundry. In Ortonville off Mill Street, 1 
mile east of M-15, or call 
627 -3173.ttt24-tfc 

2 ROOM EFFICIENCY Apartmer ... 
Completely furnished, including utilities. 
Bachelor or couple. 9440 Dixie 
Hwy.ttt24-tfc 

PETS 
BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Professional quality show or 
pet. No tranquilizing. All breeds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appointment, 
625-8594.ttt II-tfc 

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies ' 

Over 100 Varieties 
6561 Transparent Drive 

Clarkston 625.3558 
16tfc 

BLOOD HOUND 1 Yz years old, AKC, 
black and tan, with dog house. Free to 
good home. 334-1343.ttt27-lC 

WANTED 
INTERLAKESSALVAGE 

Auto and Truck Parts. 
Cars wanted - Pay top $ 

Serving N. Oaklanc:l County 
free towing 

625-2227 625-4021 

JUNK CARS; free tow. Will buy certain 
models. 334-2148, 628-3942.ttt47-tfc 
---------------~--------

WORK WANTED' 
LADY WILL d~ house~ork in Clarkston, 
Drayton area: 625-8476.ttf27.2c 
~--~----------.---~------

NEEDLEPOINT. Beginning class~s, 4 
weeks' beginning .M~nday, March ,12, 
7:30·9:30. Learn 12 stitches. Canvas and 
yam included! $20. Emoll, please 'call 

t 970 PONTiAC CATALINAsta,tion 
wagon.' Air conditioning,. A,M-FM 
radio, door locks, 2-way ,openiri'g tail 
gate, lugg,~ge rack. Light brown. 5.5.900' WILL 00 babysitting in my home for 1 
miles.S1800. 628-480L days:ttt26~'dh child. 62S-2318.ttt27-1p , . ." .. . ' " 7"---------.,.......------

61S.3062.ttt27.I'c' , 
. . 

-------~------'------,--

·~~~,Nu, t()r, persons, deserViiig 
a(l,(jliU!ljpal·~~:Qm.e. ,call fotappoin.imept. 

. -", ,HELP;·;~·*AN'ED 
--:--'. _.. ", -' ,- ':'." . - ",-, 

wANrED~.people 'iilterested"bt' ;~' second, ~~~~~~~_~ ___ __ 
!ti~n,e~ . Part ~nn:e ~ in tMfr:ownh<ipl~:;' 
. ' ,',,' 00 'W a,~~th~ 

BABYSITTING, in my home: Clark-' 
" W alt~ts Lilke ,area.. ~94-0684. 

SEND FOR with over 
200 listings of farms, homes and resort 
p~op.erty in the thUtnbof Michlgan. Just 

,writel'.en MeY,er~.Realty, 3087 Main St., 
Marlette, MiclUgap 48453 or call 
517-635-7487.ttt23.6p 

'1IMu/tz1l 
REALTOR 

6 E. Church St. Clarkston 

625·5700 
160' WHIPPLE LAKE FRONT 
ATTRACTIVEI Aluminl!m ranch. PERFECT 

, for family living and family fun. Living room 
with dining "L." family roo,in with Franklin 
stove. screened porch. Laundry room and 2nd 
bath plus 4 finished rooms in walkout 
basement. 3 car garage. 2% acre landscaped lot. 
Clarkston Schools. 

CEMETERY LAKE PRIVILEGES - Access to 
Dollar Lake. BRIGHT. CHEERY. 4-bedroom 
Cape Cod. Brick with aluminum trim. Living 
room with fireplace. dining room. 1% baths.,..:. 
full walkout basement. attached garage. 
Clarkston Schools. 

WALTERS LAKE PRIVILEGES - Colonial 7 
room 2 story home. Carpeted first level. Large 
living room. dining room. kitchen with separate 
laun~ry room, 4 bedrooms, 1% baths, full 
basement, 2 car attached garage. Clarkston 
Schools. 

CHARM, FARM STYLE - Picturesque 2 story, 
3 bedroom. older home. Living room. dining 
room, parlor or 4th bedroom. Attractive large 
lot. 2 story carriage house. Davisburg & Holly 
Schools. 

fbleaJte 'Ileulatt 
Realtor 

625~5700 

6 E. Church Clarkston 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Paul M. Mandel. Atty. 
207 Pontiac Mall Office Bldg. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
No. 105,564 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland, 
Estate of Roy 1;. Linn, Deceased. 

, ," 

It is Ordered that on March 20, 1973. at 9 
A.M.. in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac,,,:,. 
Michigan a hearing be held on the petition of 
Thomas Gunther, Executor praying for the 
examination and allowanca -of his Final 
Account; allowance of fees; assignment of 
residue; discharge of said executor. 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 13. 1973 

, Donald E. Adams 
26-3 Judge of Probate. 

Ronald L. Waltar, Attorney 
735 North Water Street 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin 53202 

NO. 111.573 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Ronald Addis Walter, deceased. 
It is ordered that on May 8. 1973, at 9 a.~. 

in the Probate Courtroom, Pontiac, Michigan ~ 
hearing be held at wtlich all ~reditors of said 

, estate are required to prove their claims and on 
or before such hearing file their claims. in 
writing and under oath. ~ith this Court. and 
serve a copy upon the Execytrix - Virginia I.. 
Walter. 43 West Washington. Clarkston. 
Michigan • 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 20. 1973.. ' 

- 'Norman R. Barn,ard 
Jodgeof ' , 



and rii""h".lJA 
Publication and 'shall' as 

pl'QlIided !:IY S,tatuteand Cou~ Rule •. 
Dated: February 14, 1973 

'Donald E. Adams 
judge of Probate. 

26-3 

Doneld McGaffey, Attorney 
. 16001. Dixie Highway 
Holly, Michigan 48442 
109,012 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court·for the 

County of Oakland 
Estate of Dewey L. Teague, DeceaSed. 
It is Ordered that on March 20, 1973" at 9 

A.M., in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing be held on the petition of 
Marjorie Fisher Teague, Special Administrator 
and Administrator, praying for the examination 
and allowance of her First and Final Account, 
for the allowance of feas, assignment of residue, 
and discharge of said fiduciaries, and for widows 
allowance. 

Publication and sarvice shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 13, 1973 

26-3 

. Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate. 

BOOTH, PATTERSON & 
KARLSTROM, ATTORNEYS 
1090 West Huron Street 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 
No. 111,802 

- STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court for the 

County of Oakland. 
Estate of Ethel B. Dawson, Deceased. 
It. is Ordered that on April 10, 1973, at 9 

A.M., in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, 
Michigan a hearing be held on the petition of 
Lloyd R. Dyker for the admission to probate of 
an instrument purporting to be the Last Will 
and Testament of said deceased, and for the 
granting of administration of said estate to 
William James Dyker the executor named 
therein or to some other suitable person, and to 
determine who are or were at the time of death 
the heirs at law of said deceased. 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 13, 1973 

26-3 

Norman R. Barnard 
Judge of Probate. 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON, adding machine 
tape. Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St .. 

:THEdoUN'rYDoF~bAIKU'ND 
Estate of. MAi)i-i",;nA' 

Marion ~ro.wn, . ..... 
It is ordered. on May 8, 1973, at 9 a.m., 

in. the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a 
hearing be held af which aU creditors of said 
estate are required to prove their claims and on 

. or before such hearing file their claims, in 
writing and under oath, with this Court, and : 
serve a' copy upon the administrator, Darwin J. 
Brown, 2519 'Lance, Lake Orion, Michigan 
48035. 

Publication and service .shall be ml;lde as 
provided by Statute and Court R'ule. 
Dated: February 20; 1973 

Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate 

March 1,8, 15 

Booth, Patterson & Karlstrom, Attorneys 
1090 West Huron Street 

'Pontiac, Micnigan 48053 
NO. 111,498 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Stanley E. Keller, deceasad. 
It is ordered that on May 8, 1973, at 9 a.m., 

in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a' 
hearing be held at which all creditors of said 

. estate are required to prove their claims and on 
or before such hearing file their claims, in 
writing arid under oath, with this CO,urt, and 
serve a copy 'upon the Executrix: M. Morene 
Keller, 60 West Burdick, Oxford, Michigan 
48051. 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided by Statu~e and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 20, 1973 

Norman R. Barnard, 
Judge of Probate 

March 1,8,15 

NOTICE 
I 
I 

- I 

The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on March 10, 1973, at 11 :00 a.m. at 90 
N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE NO. A-17l, 
an appeal by Raymond Dawley for property located at N. 
side of Oakwood. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance 
No. 5'1, Sec. 5, so to allow approval of a building site on a 70 
ft. lot. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

-~L-__ --------------------~ 

NOTICE 

The subscription list of 
The Clarkston News 

Five Dollars A Year 

Welcome back old friends. 
So happy to have these new friends. Jack Hess 

E.Johnson 
Janet McCord 
James Brueck 
J. Hendricks 
Harold Smith 
T. Boothby 

Douglas W. Beadle 
Donald Harrison 
R. R. Bunker 
Jack Beach 
Daisy Dowling 
AI Miller 
Juan Contreras 
AIanDutton 

Dr. Merle Plagge 
George Wendland 

JUST RECEIVED ... 
~ ~·IWN,,,,,,,,,,.iI 

New shipment of paper tablecloth ... 
The Clarkston News has it in 

40x300 rol\s ... just $4.04. 
5 S. Main St. Clarkston 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on March 10, 1973 at 10:40 a.m~ at 90 
N. Main St. Clarkston"Michigan, to hear CASE NO. A-173, 
an appeal by Pine Knob Community Church for property 
located at E. side of Pine Knob Road. J273R. Applicant 
seeks variance from 'Ordinance No. 51, Sec. 5, so to allow 
construction of a church. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS will meet on March 10, 1973 at 10:20 a.m~ at 90 
N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan to hear CASE NO. A-170, 
an appeal by Drayton Heights Methodist Church for property 
located at 5482.Winell, Lots 90 and 91, Waterford-Drayton 
Sub. No. 1. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance No. 51, 
Sec. Spec. Exempt., so to allow holding of church services in 
tent from 7/1/73 to 7/15/73. : 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Irtdependence' Township ZONING BOARD OF 
APPEALS wiUmeet on March 10, 1973 at 12:00 tn. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, toh~ar CASE·NO~ A-174, '~m 
appeal,.by Dartell Adams for prope~y .locate~ ,at E. side 
Sh-awnee, Lots 7&' 8, Block 37, Thendara ,ParkCo\lntry 
Cl~b. Ap.,~cant~~~~g,p~f~~~~?~fo(~O~$truCtio;~ g.£1l6Iite'·' . 
ontpese ~' . .lots"Ptev;tOusJ,y:descrlbedAVlthLots 9,)0, ,I Ll!nd 
12,-Btock3? .' , "';, . :,." .~;.:, '0,........ . 

" R()l>eFfW~ Ktatld,. Seqt~tai'y . 
/". '.', ':' ",", "I, ',' : •. - ••. :,.~:;.; ~,:" i " " .'; ',',." 
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High school 

students 
get a preview 

of Voc Ed 
classes 

The student store, operated as a merchandising course at Northwest 
Oakland Vocational Education Center drew some customers during 
school tours Monday. 

Office skills cover a wide' range of subjects and girls from Clarkston 
High School found them interesting Monday at the Northwest Oakland 
Vocational Education Center. 

~,,,, 

.~'~. .. 
Teresa Fredrickson, dental assistant, mixes dental cement for a group of 
Clarkston High School students who were visiting the vocational 
education center earlier this week. 
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The \'0(' (~('IIlt'I' I~ pla~ing 

ho~t all thi~ \\('('1\. to ~tlld('nt~ 

fl'Clill tht' ~('hool~ it !"ot'I·\t'~. 

a Clar'k~toll da\, 

Ellis Allen, auto body repair instructor at Northwest Oakland 
Vocational Education Center( demonstrates fender surgery for a group 
of Clarkston High School youth out looking the facility over last 
Monday. 


